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GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors Tues-
day voted to spread 4.16 mills for
operational purposes in 1964,' the
same millage spread for 1963,
The board also adopted a tem-
porary 1964 budget of $1,431,554.63
with the foregone conclusion that
it would have to- be pared by
some $100,000 when the final bud-
get is adopted in October, since
spreading 4.16 mills would yield
the lesser figure. The 1963 budget
totaled $1,275,000.
Supervisor Lawrence A. Wade
of Holland urged the board to con-
tinue its efforts to purchase 7,200
•acres of "land use” federal land
from the forestry department. He
said a large group of North Ot-
tawa residents plan to attend 4he
National Chamber of Commerce
convention in Washington. D.C., in
May and suggested Clarence Been-
ders, conservation commit-







Arthur C. Hills, who Is com-
pitting 14 years in the music de-
group to contact federal officials. I portment of Holland public schools,
The board voted $200 for the trip, is one of five new faculty mem-
The board was informed that bers of the new r.ranrf Vaiieu
Holland city and Holland and Park , , r nff . .
Townships have adopted new I S t ^ ^ 0f aPPomtmenta
marine regulations and are will-|wi11 ** ma(le at a meeting Fri-
ing to appropriate $500 each for i day of the college's board of con-
a "mArine enforcement fund” forjtrol in Muskegon
stated Srstale^w^ScSj “ ^ ^ ,he musi< de*
the $1,500. making $3,000 in avail- 1 partmenl of ^ new state colle8e
able funds to enforce boating laws. I schoduled to open on ’ its new
There is $1,800 in the county- 1 campus on M-50 near Allendale
Sfrd,0krrrir1*"^r“-In«l His designation
S ?oZgbJr£uuZ»rin ̂  »' -,c.
tawa. Spring Lake. Grand River! 0ther new faculty members to
and other bodies of water in the j be named are Philip T. Clam-
county this summer. The enforce-
ment situation will receive further
consideration at today's session.
In a request tabled previously,
the board voted to permit estab-
lishment of a man-made lake.
Lake Crystal Springs, in a real
estate development in Georgetown.
The county will seek determin-
ation of the lake level in Circuit
Court.
Board Chairman Robert W. Mur-
ray reported
c
 that Howard Fant
has asked to be excused from
serving on the Youth Home com-
mittee of. the beard. J. Nyhof
Poel was placed on the committee.
J.F. Donnelly
Cites Benefits
ST. LOUIS. Mo. - John F.
Donnelly, national secretary-
treasurer of the National Council
of Catholic Men. said Wednesday
Catholic education is “the great-
est bargain ever offered to the
American people.”
Donnelly, of Holland. Mich., told
the 60th annual conference of the
National Catholic Educational As-
sociation "Americans are reputed
to have a sharp eye for a bargain
and to place a high value on
money."
"If we look at Catholic educa-
tion in this light.” Donnelly said,
"it is the greatest dollar contribu-
tion that any group makes to the
American people— a good esimate
of the cost of the total Catholic
education program is in excess of
$2 billion.”
Donnelly challenged his audience
to "compare this with the total
budget of $520 million for the Uni-
ted Fund or $89 million for the
Red Cross, both local and na-
tional." '
pitt as assistant professor of ioo-
logy. Dr. Robert L. Chamberlain
as associate professor of English,
Dr. Glenn A. Niemeyer as assist-
ant professor of history and politi-
cal science, and Mrs. Helen Wong
as assistant catalog librarian.
Hills came to Holland in 1949
after teaching three years in Grin-
nell, la. Before that he had serv-
ed 42 months in the Army Air
Force. He holds A.B. and M.A.
Kollen Park where the Legion
Band plays summer concerts.
He has been active in the mid-
west in adjudicating, guest con-
ducting and speaking. He is a past
conductor of Interlochen Academy
Orchestra, National Music Camp
and University of Michigan All-
State High School Bands. This
summer he will spend two weeks
at the University of Wisconsin as
guest clinician-conductor.
The Hills family plans to re
main in Holland. The three chil-
dren, Craig, Steve and Cathy, will
continue to attend Holland public
schools.
degrees in music from the Uni-
versity of Michigan.
During his years in Holland, he
developed the band and orchestra
program to one of the best in the
country with consistent champion-
ships in state festivals. He has
served as president of the Michi-
gan School Band and Orchestra
Association for two years. This
organization has over 1,000 direc-
tors working with over 50.000 stu-
dents in Michigan. ,
He has served as director of
the Holland American Legion Band
for 14 years. He spearheaded the
drive with Band Boosters to raise
funds to build the band shell for
GRAND RAPIDS - Ernest G.
Wolters, 65, of 301 Webster N.W.,
died Wednesday at Blodgett Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids, following
a six weeks illness. He had spent
part of his boyhood in the Hol-
land area, and had lived in Grand
Rapids for most of his life. He
was employed by the Kent County
Road Commission.
Surviving are his wife. Margaret;
one daughter, Mr*. Bud (June)
Koorndyk of Grand Rapids; three
sons, Gordon J. and Loren A.,
both of Grand Rapids and Ernest
J. of Denver. Colo.; 16 grand-
children; three sisters, Mrs. Milo
(Evelyn) Ryerson of Albuquerque,
N.M., Mrs. Raymond (Dorothy)
Doyle and Mrs. Jasper (Marian)
De Vru, both of Grand Rapids;
two brothers. Harold W of Kala-





The Board of Public Works Mon-
day approved several purchases of
equipment for its 1963 water main
program.
James B. Clow Co. of Chicago,
lowest of eight bidders, was award-
ed a contract for 21,600 feet of
pipe in six. eight and 12-inch sizes
at a cost of $41,552. The Clow Co.
also was low bidder for 84 valves
at a cost of $5,021.01. Seven bids
had been submitted.
Contracts for valve boxes and
fittings went to East Jordan Iron
Works for $4,319.63, lowest of 10
bids.
A total of 45 hydrants will be
purchased from Mueller Co. of
Decatur. 111., at a cost of $5,867.50,
lowest of seven bids.
Bids received on 30,000 tons of
stoker coal and 45.000 tons of pul-
verized coal were referred to Supt.
Guy E. Bell for further study.
There were nine bids on stoker
coal and 12 on pulverized coal.
Final determination is made on
heating power as well as price.
BPW officials pointed out that the
bids on pipe were under those sub-
mitted in 1962, a particularly wel-
come quotation in view of increas-
ing steel prices.
Two Await Sentence
On Tool Theft Count
GRAND HAVEN - Thomas Lee
Miller, 21, and Larry David Still-
son, 21, both of Ferrysburg, whom
state police caught in the act of
stealing tools from Tom Johnston
Gravel Co. at Ferrysburg Thurs-
day night, both pleaded guilty in
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday.
Peter Pluim, 79,
Dies at Hospital
Peter Pluim. 79. of 18 West 12th
St., died unexpectedly Saturday
morning at Holland Hospital. He
was a piano teacher for the past
50 years, and a member of the
Central Ave. Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
Nick De Witte and Mrs. Helen
Van Loo. both of Holland; one sis-
Guests Check
Machinery
Three Japanese, two from Tokyo
and another from Chicago, stopped
at the Lithibar Co. at 345 West
14th St. Wednesday to take a look
at machinery that builds blocks.
Two of the men. Tadao Shiny a
and Minoru Ishebashi. are the di-
rectors of a newly formed com-
pany in Tokyo, the Tokyo Prefab-
ricated Concrete Industry Com-
pany, Ltd. Akira Miyagucki, as-
sistant manager of the Chicago
branch of the Tokyo Mitsui & Co.,
Ltd., was also with the two men
from Japan.
The use of concrete blocks in
building is relatively new in the
industrialization of Japan, accord-
ing to Miyaguchi, who came to
Chicago last year.
In a city as densely populated
as Tokyo, he said, fire proof ma-
terials must be used; wood is also
rapidly becoming scarce in Japan.
The Japanese government present-
ly requires all government build-
ing projectsdo be built from blocks,
Miyaguchi said.
The two directors from Japan
have been in the United States for
$he past week and will go on
to Europe looking at machinery
before they return home. All ma-
chinery for building blocks is
bought from U. S. manufatcurers,
Miyaguchi said.
Several block making companies
have sprung up in Tokyo since
its innovation in Japan about ten
years ago. he said, and there is
still an increasing demand for it
there.
GRAND HAVEN-For the sec-
ond time within a month, the Ot-
tawa County Board of Supervisors
Tuesday decided not to exempt the
county from the controversial
weekend closing law. The issue,
often called the Sunday closing
law, already has been thrown out
in 56 counties in Michigan.
The 19 to 11 vote followed a
half-hour hearing during which two
clergymen of the Seventh Day
Adventist Church pleaded with the
board to exempt Ottawa from the
law. Although most supervisors
voted to throw out the law, the
vote lacked the necessary two-
thirds majority.
Last March 27, the vote was 20
to 11 in favor of exempting the
law. On that occasion, William
Koop of Holland was the only
absent member of the 32-man
board. On Tuesday. Holland City
Manager Herb Holt substituted for
Koop and added - another "yes"
vote. But two members who pre-
viously had voted “yes" were ab-
sent Tuesday, Howard Fant of
Grand Haven and Lester Veldheer
of Olive Township.
Another setback to the "yes"
forces was that Louis Vollink who
voted "yes” at the first hearing
voted "no" Tuesday, cancelling out
the "yes” vote of a new member,
Raymond Vander Laan of Hud-
sonville, replacing Herman Vande
Bunte, who had voted "no” last
time.
Several other new supervisors
who were elected April 1 voted
the same as their predecessors
Voting "no” were Albert Sail of
Allendale, Gerald De Windt of
Georgetown and Frank Hoogland,
new mayor of Zeeland. Voting
"yes" were Hugh Henry of Marne
and Marlin Sheridan of Conklin.
First to speak at th? hearing
was Pastor Hollis Morel of Hol-
land who repeated charges he
made at the March 27 hearing
that uninformed citizens in the
county have been deceived and
have been told it is a "religious
law." He claimed the law is a re-
striction on merchants who cannot
use their property as they see
fit.
The Rev. Jeremia Floris of
Grand Haven asked why the law
Is not called a "health and rec-
reation” law rather than a Sun-
day closing law, and he opposed
the state’s attempt to legislate
religious principles.
Arthur Thomas, a Robbins Rd. j
merchant who operates a large j
store day and night seven days a ;
week, also reappeared, claiming I
the law "will be kicked out” be- i
fore another year passes. "Why j
not do away with it now”? he
asked.
Supervisor Gerritt Bottema of i
Spring Lake said he favored the
ARMED BANDIT UNARMED — Ottawa
County Sheriff Detective John Hemple (left)
leads captive Bernie J. West, 30, of 601 Bay
Ave., down a corridor in the Ottawa County
jail to be fingerprinted. West was arrested
near his home Friday about two hours after he
had robbed the Morley State Bank of $9,519.
(Sentinel photo)
Dedication Set Saturday |Qtg|
At Allegan County Jail ^ ^
$56,998
ALLEGAN — Dedication cere-
monies for Allegan County’s new
jail are set for 2 p.m. Saturday,
at the main entrance right across
the street from the 1906 model.
Saturday and Sunday, county
residents are being invited to tour
their $44.'>.000 building between the
hours of 2 and 6 p.m. Sheriff
Robert Whitcomb and his staff ex-
pect to be fully operational at the
new quarters Thursday. April 20.
Allegan attorney. Chester A.
Ray, will deliver the dedicatory
address. County historian. John
Stanley Siebersma, Allegan Chris-
tian Reformed church pastor, and
the Rev. Paul Schneider. St. Mar-
garet’s Catholic church, Otsego,
will pronounce the invocation and
benediction.
Greg Nulty, board of supervi-J
sors' chairman, will act as master
of ceremonies, and music will be
provided by the Allegan High
School band.
The city budget for 1963-64 call- 1
ing for a total tax levy of $865, -
60! 86. an increase of $56,998 56
over last year, was presented to
committee of the board of super-
visors: Francis Brower, chairman:
Fraricis Cronen, Bernard Miller,
Jacob Vander Polen. and Nulty,
Pahl, also a supervisor represent- 1 Wjl| serve as guides for the public
ing Allegan city, will relate a tours,
brief history of the two jails built





J. West, 30, Holland, who admit-
ted a $9,519 bank holdup last
week, will be sentenced May 7
by U.S. District Judge Raymond
W, Starr.
West pleaded guilty to the
armed rbbbery of the Morley
State Bank at Morley Wednesday.
A factory worker who spent six
years in prison for bank burglary,
West told officers he robbed the
bank because of debts.
West also had been convicted
three other times of breaking and
entering.
He Is held in the Kent County
Jail in lieu of $20,000 bond.
A Holland man who pulled a
daring daylight robbery at tho
bank in Morley, Mich.. Friday
noon, was in the custody of
Mecosta County authorities and
State Police today after his cap-
ture south of Holland two hours
after the robbery.
Bernie West, 30. of 601 Bay
Ave.. surrendered meekly to Ot-
tawa County Sheriff Bernard
Grysen and County Detective John
Hemple on the old Saugatuck Rd.,
three miles south of Holland, at
about 2 p.m
West's capture came after a
wild, high-speed chase involving
two Sheriff’s Dept, cruisers. It
climaxed an intensive search for
the bandit in which roadblock*
were set up throughout Western
Michigan
The stolen money, totaling $9.-
519 and a 38 caliber revolver were
on the front seat of West’s car
when he surrendered.
Authorities said West walked into
the Morley bank just before noon
Friday, produced the gun, and
demanded money from the bank
president, William E. Turner. Two
other persons were In the bank.
Turner said the bandit had n
burlap bag, into which he stuffed
the money. As the robber fled.
Turner took the license number of
the red I960 model car.
Morley is located on US-131,
about 40 miles north of Grand
Rapids. West, who had lived .in
Sparta and was familiar with the
area, kept to back roads to avoid
roadblocks as he wormed his way
Plans for the Vocational Guid-
ance Day for seniors in the three
Holland high schools scheduled
law and took exception to remarks Thursday. Mav 2 were outlined by
of the pastors. The men at Lans-I
ing hav« passed it. Let’, enforce!11""7 KI™hekMl’ Hluca"»“
it." he said. i mittee chairman, at the monthly
But R V. Terrill and Herb I meeting of thfc Holland Chamber
Holt, city managers of Grand | of Commerce board of directors
HJ'Z
More than 600 seniors will have





and will appear for sentence May
9.
Lawrence J Busman. 29.
Ferrysburg, also arrested for
nighttime breaking and entering,
demanded examination last week . ,
in Municipal Court, set for Thurs- T.Al ̂  0.. Ho,land Hospitald y Tuesday were Mrs. Robert Sander-
Kenneth Dale Elzinga, 28. of 651 ' J?n- I.5022 i Da^id
E. Lincoln. Zeeland, pleaded i ^cKcl llps' 201 VvlIest Waltlelr St-
guilty to driving on a revoked I Fennv,|le; Mr*- Harveixl lloekje.
license, second offense, and wiU ^ Jorsten,
'416 West 21st St.: Mrs. Bert Se-
l well, route 2. Fennville; Mrs. Ron-
, aid Mokma. 595 Howard Ave.; Ber-
nard F. McIntyre, route 2, Fenn-
ville; Charles Hollis, 322 West 13th
St,: Charles R. Brouwer. 34 West
32nd St.; Mrs. William LaBarge,
ZEELAND-Three persons were ill East 31st St.: Deneva Hyma.
treated and released from Zeeland 1 3254 Lincoln -discharged same
Hospital early Wednesday after! day); Jimmy Arredondo. 515 West
they were thrown from a car which 1 22nd St.
had left M-21 and turned over. The Discharged Tuesday were Wil-
accident happened near the Bohljliam J. Kuiper, 683 160th Ave.;M'del. | Phillip Van Oostenburg, 495 Cen-
Earl Woldring. 24. of 189 East tral Ave.; Rebecca Gillen, route 3.
Fifth St., the driver, was treated ! Fennville; Michael Childress. 107
for severe lacerations. His passen- j Spruce; Mrs. John Van Nuil, 217






City Engineer Laverne Serne re-
ceived word Monday that the
Michigan State Highway Commis-
sion has allocated approximately
$70,000 for repair and resurfacing
of M-40 south of the US-31 bypass
to a point where the cement
highway begins some distance
south of 48th St.
The work will be done after the
Tulip Time festival and possibly
into the summer, Serne was in-
formed.
This stretch of blacktop was
damaged in the spring breakup.
Dr. Simon Blocker. 81-year-old
resident of Besthaven Home, was
a classmate of the late Dr. J.
Carleton Pelgrim while attending
Preparatory School at Hope Col-
lege back in 1897. The two also
were classmates at New Bruns-
wick Seminary in New Jersey from
1905 to 1908 Dr. Pelgrim died
Monday in Coral Gables. Fla., at
the age of 79. Dr. Blocker retired
in May of 1952 after sen ing numer-
u K oWaltney' 21 ,,f ,14f * ! Cil*ndale: Rlchard Payne 1MM ! ern ̂ ^gical'Sinary ** WMl
West Ninth St., was x-rayed for Ransom. James Van Huis. 250 West j y‘
possible neck injuries and Ivan C. 1 16th St . Curtis Schaop. 87 South! Mrs Henrv Steffen, .he n-r
Mathews 26, of 46 East Sixth St., 120th Ave,; Mrs Richard Hold and rick Library Board of
was treated for facial lacerations baby. .3064 North State St , Zee- and trustee chairman of the Mlehi
Woldring was issued a summons | land; Mrs Jarvis Van Kkxnpen- • gan Library Xssoc.ati on is at oh’
for reckless driving He told Otta-jbe* and baby. 382 Weal WaShmg-ifet C liege May Se , he w |
wa sheriff deputies the car left1, on Blvd ; Mrs. Bernard Kuipm, | spuk « Ei^r^rw. h cl
fell asleep a.>out EOS am Wed borgra, 959 West 32nd St.; Bientlat the Dwtrict II meeting o( the
llobb, 679 Wisteria. i 1 Library Association
ed the board to exempt this coun-
ty. Holt said that it was simply
a maximum work law, poorly
drawn up and totally unenforci-
ble.
Allegan Cbunty which borders
Ottawa County was the first of
the 56 counties to exempt the con-
troversial law. Holland city lies in
both Allegan and Ottawa counties.
Kent and Muskegon counties also
have exempted the law.
Michigan Bell
Delivers Books
Michigan Bell Telephone Com-
pany started delivery of its 1963
Holland-Zeeland telephone direc-
tory Wednesday announced Carl
J. Marcus, manager here for the
company.
Some 26,300 copies of the new
edition will be distributed.
Marcus urges all telephone users
to pay particular attention to the
emergency numbers section on
page 1 of the new book. Here, the
telephone company has provided
space for writing in local fire and
police department numbers, and
the number of the family doctor.
"In emergencies it is most help-
ful to have these numbers readily
available to all members of the
family,” Marcus said.
"In addition. ' he explained,
Michigan Bell’s operators are
trained to handle all kinds of em-
ergency calls whenever 'Operator*
is dialed.
"Our operators enjoy a long-
standing tradition of coming to the
aid of persons who have dialed ‘O’
In emergencies." he added.
Deputies Investigate
Gas Station Breakin
Members of the jail building , Cily Counci! by City Manager Herb
Holt Wednesday. night.
Total general fund expenditures
in the new budget are $1,481,920 10
compared with $1,368,844 08 in 1962.
These figures do not include Hoi-
Surmounting all other features i land Hospital or the Board of Pub- 1 to Holland
are the security precautions built i fie Works which operate under kMcanwhilc' authorities were
into the new structure. The main i -Annpo,. .... (’h«’k|ng on the license number.
. ....... •>. imM ..... I separaU‘ bui|Wt.s Also included ,s The car was found to have been
a brief account for Project Wnfil- 1 registered to West in Kent County,
null which does not affect the tax , Sheriff Grysen said Kent Coun-
rate since financing calls for rave- ; ty authorities were familiar with
nue bonds. . West, and believed that he lived in
( ouncil adopted a resolution ac- 1 the Holland area. The Kent Coun-
ceptmg the budget, ordered the ty Sheriff’s Dept notified Ottawa
city clerk to place a copy on file i Sheriffs men that the license
in his office and set May I as date number had been tinted to West,
or public hearing and final adop- Ottawa County detective John
tion. A summary will appear in
The Sentinel about a week before
the public hearing.
This figure would carry a tax
rate of $19.11 per $1,000 assessed
valuation, an increase of approx-
imately $l 40 over last year's rate
of $17.71. This. Holt said, is the
floor will hold 60 prisoners dis-
persed in single. 4-6 inmate, in-
corrigible. and two tank-type cells.
A remote control system locks the
cell block; and an inter com be-
tween office and cell block and
an electronic control for the gar-
age doors, add to safety measures.
Sealed off from the rest of the
jail is the radio room, designed
to forestall any situation arising
that would prevent the operator
from calling for outside help. The
remainder of the administrative
area-offices, squad room, doc-
tor's office— provide personnel with
maximum protection and effi-
ciency.
Ultra-modern living quarters for | ra,e b,r Allegan and
an opportunity, through the co-
operation of Holland business, pro-
fessional and industrial firms, to
visit places where the vocation
they are interested in is being
conducted.
In this way. the seniors will
actually see the work being done
and will learn the needed require-
ments and preparation for such
jobs. The entire plan is assisted
by principals and vocational direc-
tors of the three high schools.
the sheriff and his family are on
the second floor which also con-
tains a large well-equipped kitchen
for prisoner meal preparation,
food cooling and storage rooms.
The roof over both wings is con-
Ottawa counties City residents in
Allegan county will have a rate
slightly under that of Ottawa coun-
ty because of a county welfare
arrangement, but will lx* billed
more in the winter taxes because
structed to provide additional cell ^ JJ0 ,welfar,e
and service areas as required l!x ra e ls sl)r('ad ,,n a total
The first shovel o! dirt ' at ^ V?luatiSnl ,rf W.291.705
ground - breaking ceremonies for lbe clty. t subtly decreased
the new building May 3. 1962, was 1-- ™ year s flt:ur(‘ o[ **5.851.-
! 4a;). The decrease of $359,750
amounted to .8 per cent, due large-
ly to adjustment in personal prop-
erty assessments,
The aviation committee reported a lean-to of logs serving as a
the survey of industrial use of the lock-up. completed
Park Township airport has been
completed and this material will
appropriately turned at the site
of the ‘county's first jail, a small
frame structure housing a court
room and sheriff's residence, with i.llf.„n, ,• , „
Budget figures allow for a 5 per
uv , t pieiea in 184(1. ,^nt increase in salaries "across
As work progressed last sum- ! )°ar(! R,r Clty employes plus
, mer, bulldozers brought to light mdlv! , adjustments,
be sent to the Leigh Fischer Asso- ! old cobblestones, square iron nails , bud*et is Provision
ciates who are conducting a gen- 1 and broken earthenware from that ?! , share of Board <* Public
early site : Work* Prof't*, earmarked at $275.-eral survey for the Holland City
Council on the airport.
Peter Van Domelen, chairman
of the harbor and lakes commit-
tee. reported each of the three
political units (Holland city, Park
and Holland Townships*, had auth-
orized $500 to be applied to the
fund for policing of Lake Maca-
tawa under the new boating con-
trol law. Political units are work-
ing on an ordinance for the oper-
ation of the control.
Chairman William Sanford re-
ported entries are being received
for the "Made in Holland” exhibit
to be held during Tulip Time in
the Armory. Sanford reported
space > is still available. He ex-
plained that general labor condi-
tions in the Holland area are good.
Plans for the Tulip Time adver-
tisement and public relations work
of the Chamber was given by M,
C. Lindeman, chairman of the pub-
lie relations committee W C.




IKK) or 50 per cent of the estimated
profit of $550,000. Of the $275,000
figure. $175,000 will be turned over
to the general fund and $100,000
mlo the capital improvement fund
available for long term capital
improvements, l^isl year. $125,000
went into the general fund.
The improvement fund was es- j
tablished in 1955, mostly from BPW
profits above the figure given to !
Hemple went to the neighborhood
of West’s home on Bay Ave. to
find out if he still lived there. He
learned that West had purchased
gasoline at a service station in
the Central Park area at 9 a n.
Friday morning.
Hemple and Sheriff Grysen, who
was also in the area, were pre-
paring to contact Holland police
and arrange a stakeout at West's
h<jme. when Grysen. headed into
Holland on South Shore Dr., spot-
ted West’s car coming from the
other direction.
Grysen said he turned his car
around and followed West, who
immediately turned left off South
Shore Dr in Central Park, and
headed south, on Myrtle Ave.
West made several turns, and
returned to South Shore Dr., then
crossed into the Central Park area
along Lake Macatawa. Grysen said
he lost West at this point, and re.
turned to South Shore Dr. to pick
him up again if he attempted to
head west or south.
Grysen said he spotted West
again as he came onto South Shore
Dr., and sped west Hemple, who
was in the neighborhood of West's
home, joined the chase as West
careened around the turn at 160th
St., and headed south again. Ho|.
land police were radioed for as.
slstance.
Grysen said the brakes on his
cruiser went out of commission
as the two sheriff's csrs raced
after West, past the Windmill
Station intersection
Ottawa sheriff deputies are in-
vestigating the break-in of the
Short Cut Garage at 238 North
1 2()th Ave . where gum, cigarettes,
and money were taken sometime
during the night
The owner. Gordon Dams, fold _ ....... .... .
Trustees that someone had kicked the victim ot . heart attack, ̂ hemist
n the back door and pried open Surviving are his wife Louise; i Co will
the top of a c igarette machine with three ions. Robert of Grand Haven!
a screwdriver The amount of I Thomas and John both at home
money and cigarettes taken from . two listen. Mrs. Lawrence Clever!
1 2? m#c"tD# w#l ̂ determined, mga of Spring Lake ami Mrs




Holland, and one granddaughter,
Karen Sue. of Holland; one great-
granddaughter, Melissa Sue, ol
Grand Rapids
„ , . , Services will be held Saturday
Pari fin* nrIC!Ti Cnt ! 81 2 p m at ^ngeland Fun’
i adnos presided at the meeting, j era! Home with the Rev Fred :
I llandlogten officiating. Burial will!
j Im* in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. |
Relatives and friend.- may meet
the family at the funeral home
GRAND HAVEN — Marion W. tonight and Friday from 7 to 9
'Buster i DUIenback. 49. of 1406 P®-
(olfax St . was dear! on arrival — — — .....
at Municipal Hospital Tuesday, | Dr J. David Johnston
Mrs Harry Risselada, 81, of 18
West 18th St., died unexpectedly
Thursday morning following a
heart attack. She was born in the
“ntnai;a;^ %\«r .***”' ^
was the former lenm,- f*ehh.m buym* Property for the new li- ? "n Mth Ave. Three miles
member of Prospect t>rarJl’ SmallcnburR Park and Roa- lh f,f’1 1fn(l S!” l,emP>e forced
.n C,rnl ( E !“' <* " »'» T l«»t money hl™ ^ ^ „
to the parking meter fund to speed 1 ' u r ‘Phoning, West
up off street parking developments. | told <rfRc'tds’ 1 "ceded the
- ... I he fund could bo used for a new He said bills had been
inHShf U,.r «rMl 7 fire station' swim«ntog pool or any pilinii up- and hc had been laida d. four pninii- , ..... * » y | ()f( for a week at Holland Hitch
Marion W. Dillenback
Of Grand Haven Dies
was the former Jennie Gebben
and was a
Park Christian Reformed Church
Surviving are two sons. Joe, of
Grand Rapids, and Alvin of
Holland; one
Henrietta, of Holland, four grand- 1 °r 7°
a £& sl br ba,r 1 * • ^
Holt said the budget also includes 1 f iremen Answer Call
a $1,500 item tor plans for a new
fire station in the Holland Heights
area
Of the total tax levy, $674.407 86
is earmarked for the general fund,
an increase of $39,242 56 over the
1962 total 'Die library fund lists
a total budget of $97,557. an in-
crease of $19,119 over 1962, a good
share of the increase to go for
new hook*
j Debt retirement needs this year
j total $93,637 covering




*ilh the Charles Pfizer
ddrevj the Western Mich-
igan Section of the American
Chemical Society on Monday at 8
p m in the Calvin College Science
Building in Grand Rapids His sub-
ject n "The Total Synthesis of 6-
I Domiltfi-tDaoxytetr0V/Am.
plant This is $1,363 less than debt
retirement in 1962
The new $19 II tax rate i* under
the $19 87 late in 196
A 16 " " id Id $17 7t lutt yet
when Council was ansmu* to kec
the rate down because of pobf!
school needs, Holt said.
Holland firemen answered a fire
call at 3 50 a m Monday. Some
leaves were burning at 27th St.
and Lincoln Ave. Origin of the
fire was undetermined, firemen
said.
The Rev Ananda Perera. former
Buddhist of Ceylon who is now a
missionary serving the Dutch Re-
formed Church in Ceylon, will
M>eak at the Men’s Breakfast at
Hx* hospital, ! the Youth (or Christ Clubhouse Sat-






Ottawa County s-H Clubs
sponsoring a 4- II skating party
the Holland district on Moii.
April 22, ai the Zeeland Coll.
Memtiers may bring
Skating will be from 7 to,
V" ttf:-'





Twenty • three applications for
building permits totaling 144,411
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Gordon Streur
in City Hall. They follow:
'L. J. Pratt, 552 Slst St., fence,
$100; self, contractor.
H. P. Zwemer Building, 275 East
Eighth St., false ceiling. $400: Har-
old Langejana, contractor.
Lester Van Oort. 308 West 23rd
St., finish upstairs bedroom, $350;
self, contractor.
Harold Klaasen, 597 Lawndale
Cl, remodel den, $500; A. J.
Cook Lumber Co., contractor.
Otis Todd, 11875 Chicago Dr , re-
pair fire damage, $2,000; Bill
Boersema, contractor.
Bert Kolff, 208 West 17th St.,
new steps and columns, $200; self,
contractor,
C. J. Diekema, 185 West 21st
St . new garage door. $100; Five
Star Lumber Co., contractor
Clifford Hopkins, 161 West 12th
St., canopy over back steps, cover
basement entry, $500; Hilbink and
Kempker. contractors.
Fred Beekman, 388 West 19th
St., kitchen cupboards, $900; Beck-
man's Kitchen store, contractor,
Reliable Cycle Shop. 254 River
Ave , canopy for equipment, $500;
H. Langejans. contractor.
Carlyle Serr, 581 Azalea Ave.,
fence, $200; self, contractor.
Lois Massie, 515 West 21st St.,
fence, $50; self, contractor.
Henry P Kleis, 188 East 11th
St., move garage onto place, $150;
self, contractor
Allen Borr, 199 East 14th St,
remodel kitchen. $250; self, con
tractor.
William De Motts, 230 West 22nd
St., enclose rear porch, $200; self,
contractor.
Ray Smith Oil Co., 705 Chicago
Dr, build office inside building,
S100: Olert Garvelink, contractor.
Colorcrafter, Inc.. 302 East 19th
St . truck well, $250; self, con-
tractor.
Anthony Skutmk, 251 West 17th
St, addition to garage, $400; self,
contractor
Gerrit 1. e m m e n. 374 Lincoln
Ave., aluminum siding, $950; Alcor.
Inc., contractor.
Marvin Obbink, 265 East 32nd
St., aluminum .siding, $1,047; Alcor,
Inc., contractor.
Douglas Dykstra, 471 East 24th
St., aluminum siding, $900; Alcor.
Inc , contractor.
Buss Machine Co, 201' W’est
i Eighth St,, factory addition. 24 by
80 feet, $20,000; Harold Lange-
jan.s, contractor.
John Van Hekken, 166 Orlando
the last I saw of them " They wouldn't have a chance.” Ave . new house and attached gar-
Smith. a pharmacist's mate on He pointed to the service's safety age. $14,366; self, contractor.
the USS Chopper, a non-nuclear record down through the- years, i --
sub stationed at Key West, Fla., “Everytime you go out you’re sub- , __
said he served aboard the Thresh- iject to these dangers With the JfQgnitQl ̂ QfpQinoG **
Admitted to Holland Hospital
SHOCKED BY DISASTER — David R. Smith of 129 East 21st
St., a pharmacist's mate aboard the submarine USS Chopper,
was in Holland on leave when the nuclear submarine USS
Thresher was lost in the North Atlantic. Smith said he knew
many of the 129 men aboard the Thresher, and hod some
close friends on board. Smith once served on the Thresher,
substituting for the regular pharmacist's mate on a one daypatrol. • (Sentinel photo)
+ ic + it it if
Thresher Sinking
Close to Home
The loss of the nuclear sub- 1 What happened to the Thresher?
marine, USS Thresher, early last Smith said he couldn't speculate,
week was a particular shock to hut he said that if there was a
one local man. malfunction, it would have to have
David R. Smith, of 129 East been bad enough to put both the
21st St., Holland, is a 16-year hydraulic system and the air sys-
veteran of the submarine service tern out of commission.
He was in Holland on leave when “Hydraulic power works a sub-
news of the Thresher disaster was marine’s planes and vents; if the
given out. hydraulic system goes out you
The Thresher disappeared in the lose control of the ship, but you
North Atlantic, during a series of I can still blow out the air tanks
diving tests. Navy officials declar- to get to the surface.
ed the submarine lost, with all
129 persons aboard.
The submarine service is a small,
closely-knit arm of the Navy,
SmKh said, and1 "you know practi-
cally everyone in it.”
Smith said two brothers on the
Thresher, John and Ben Shaker
of Groton. Conn., were close
friends of his. ”
with them last
If the air system is out of com
mission. Smith said a submarine
can still regain the surface by-
angling the diving planes to go
up. and running the engines at top
speed. "It makes you sweat a bit,
but you can do it— if you have
room/’
But if the Thresher lost both
spent some time I her air and her hydraulic power,







SPEBSQSA ANNIVERSARY - Mayor Nelson Bosmanf deft)
signs the proclamation of the Society for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Barbershop Quartet Singing in America, Inc.,
making this week, April 15-21, Blrbershop Harmony Week in
Holland. The national SPEBSQSA is de»ebra<ing its 25th anniver-
sary and the Holland Windmill Chapter has been affiliated wMh
it for 20 years. Roger Easenburg (center) is president of the
Holland group and Mike Lucas (right) directs the chorua. The
singing group meet* oh Monday* at 8 p.m. in the clubroom* on
the third floor of the Hansen building and welcomes men linger*.
(Sentinel photo)
er on one occasion 1 amount of dives the submarines
“The Thresher used to be sta have made, they really have a
tinned at Key West, and I went fantastic record. One sub just went
out on her when the regular phar- out of commission after 10,000
macisfs mate had to stay behind dives
because of some emergency. 1 “After 25 years, this is the first
was on her for only a day. though." ! real accident we've had. It's an
Smith said the Thresher, was on occupational hazard."
a shakedown cruise after being Smith, himself, is transferring
reconditioned in a Navy yard to a Thresher-class nuclear sub-
“Thafs the worst kind of cruise.” j marine soon The USS Garbo, now
he said being built at New London. Conn.,
“Cruning out of the yard is the by the Electric Boat Co., goes into
period we fear most. There’s only service in May, and Smith will
one thing to de to find out if be aboard.
anything is malfunctioning: dive
with it and give it a good work-
out."
“The people who work over our ther, Carl J
boats in the yards are extremely East 21st St
careful. But a submarine is a big.
complicated thing. It’s hard to be
absolutely sure no one has made
a mistake "
And another member of the
family is also bound for the sub-
marine service, Smith's stepbro-
Jungblut, 22. of 129
begins his training
at the submarine academy at New
London. Conn., later this month.
Smith said he'll go along, "to
help Carl get settled ”
4-H WINNERS - Seated are winners of 4-H
Dress Revue finals held in Allegan last week
Friday evening: Sharon Jarue, daughter of the
Richard Jarues, Pullman: Patricia Klein,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Klein, Holland
route 3; and Kay Stehower whose parents are
the Don Stehower* of Hamilton. Standing are
runners-up: Marlene Bouwman, Holland route 3;
Cynthia Bailey, Plainwell and Judy Dannen-
berg, Holland. The girls will represent Allegan
county in state-wide competition.
(JolI&yA
Tulip Time is just around the
corner, and lots of plans are un-
der way for another big festival
May 15 through, 18. The Chamber
of Commerce receives lots of let-
ters and inquiries on the festival.
A few samplings are given here.
eastern part of Alaska, the land
of the Eskimoes.
. Feeding the birds reached big
proportions in Holland during the
prolonged period of slim pickings
for our feathered friends. Bird
feeding stations are in most neigh-
borhoods.
Back in February. Mrs. John
Koning was quite shaken to see a
chicken hawk swoop down on her
bird feeding station and snatch up
a small bird, presumably a spar-
row, The Koning home is located
at 39 East 30th St.
Mrs. Von E. Knisely of Ypsi-
lanti writes she had just read an
article in "Changing Times" en- „„ u . _ _.
titled “America the Beautiful, . come-s lo Tulip Time
Heritage or Honky-Tonk’” and re- P°stal "orker» over
called a wonderful weekend spent l^e na,lon are seldom baffled,
with her scout troop at Kiwanis
Kamp some years ago.
Outstanding things, she said,
were the genuine friendliness of
When a letter from North Caro-
lina was addressed Chamber of
Commerce, Tulip, Mich., it arriv-
ed at the Tulip Time office in
the people on the street, in the Cjvitc rente,r promptly- ,les? tha"
stores, the atmosphere of Holland 48 ̂ ours a ter 11 Passed through
through its costumes, the tulips,
and, of course, the dancers.
"I hope you will be able to
withstand the temptation to com
the cancelling machine in the North
Carolina post office.
A number of newcomers have
I- riday were George Tubergen, 220 j mercialize this atmosphere through ; been welcomed to Holland ia re-
South I2(M1i Ave.; lara Johnson, ; cheap ju^y trinkets or worthless cent weeks.
134'i West 16th St; Mrs. Donald souvenirs. Instead, capitalize on Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Forrester
Faber. 344 Arthur Ave.; Wayne
Postma, 342 Felch St.; Oral Gen-
try, route 1; Mrs. Bertha Stibbe,
608 Lawndale Ct ; Gayle Jansen.
493 West 20th St.; Betty Pnns,
route 2.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Larry Conroy. 1593 W'aukazoo Dr.;
Clinton Creekmore. 216 West Wash-
ington. Zeeland; Mrs. Anna
Douma. 76! Harrison Ave.: Mrs.
your real Dutch heritage. I can and three daughters of Fort W’ayne.
still see Windmill Park, the mu- Ind., are living at 412 Lakewood
seum. the wooden shoes being Blvd. Mr. Forrester is with Gen-
made. That summer we took our eral Electric,
family back to Holland and they i Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bol and five
couldn't help catching our enthu- daughters of Thoreau, N.M., have
siasm for your parks and all other purchased a home at 496 Essen-
places I had mentioned.” burg Dr. Mr. Bol is with Holland
- L_ j Color and Chemical Co.
The Blevins School of Stage Mr. and Mrs. James M. Hurley
Dancing in Cleveland. Ohio, sent and five children of Detroit are
Tamsy Goodman, 123 Elizabeth, out an SOS for new wooden’ shoes ; living at 112 Waukazoo Dr. Mr.
Fennville; Mrs. Robert Hamstra, 1 for its Dutch Dollie. The size was i Hurley is purchasing agent for
route 1, Zeeland; Randall Hill, 1 74 a.A and the show was onlyl Parke. Davis and Co.
Miss Shoron Diekemo
Miss Sharon Diekema, daughter
of Mrs. Alma Diekema of 182
Columbia Ave., and the late John
C. Diekema, was among the nur-
ses who were capped at an im-
pressive service held last week in
the first Congregational Church
in Muskegon. She is a student
nurse at Hackley Hospital School
of Nursing.
Those from Holland who attend-
ed the capping ceremonies were
Mrs. Diekema. Jim, Barbara and
! Larry Diekema, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Brouwer. Mrs. Corneal
Diekema and the Musses Lucille




WASHINGTON, D C. - Holland
Motor Express. Inc., Holland,
Mich.., today won a high ranking
award in the National Truck
Safety Contest of American Truck- ALLEGAN — Twelve of
ing Associations. • girls who received style
In recognition of its outstanding pjns at the annual 4-H
safety record for 1962, the firm \cjj|eVement. last week are






In announcing the award, Goley
D. Sontheimer, ATA director of
safety, said the Holland truck-
concern “has built up a truly re-
markable safety record through
its operations on the streets and
highways in its area of service."
The National Truck Safety Con-
test is divided into several cate-
gories on the basis of type of com-
modity hauled, number of miles
traveled, and whether service is
local or over-the-road.
A representative of the Holland
Motor company will receive its
certificate May 9 during the an-
nual meeting at Pittsburgh. Pa.,
of the ATA Council of Safety
Supervisors.
five days off. The parcel went out 1
COD.
Zeeland
The Zeeland Lions Club Was host
to an inter-zone Lions meeting at '
Van Raalte's restaurant last Mon-
day night
Clubs attending were from Hud-
sonville. Cutlerville, Byron Center
and Holland. *About 135 Lions Club
members from the fhe clubs at-
tended.
Gordon Smith. Lions State Secre- Pw and family, who spent their
tary from Lansing, was the guest i vacation with his parents. Mr. and
speaker. His topic was What Mrs. Adrian Do Pree, returned to
Kind of a laon Are You? their home in Orange City, Iowa
Zeeland Kiwanis member John Miss Diane Hubbell who is at-
Hoogland was the local club's pro- 1 tending Calvin Bible School in
spent the winter months in Palo
Alto and North Hollywood, Calif,
with her sons and families, has
returned home
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Derks who
.spent the winter months with their
son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Ward Derks in Phoenix, Ariz.
have relumed home.
The Rev. and Mrs. Gordon De
mute 1; John Henry Huitsing, 349
West 32nd St.; Mrs Harris Kort-
man and baby, 3915 142nd Ave.;
Patrick Lewis, route 1, West a request from a youngster in
Olive; Mrs. Kenneth Lewis, route McKinley Public School in St
1. West Olive: Mrs Alvin May- ! Paul. Minn., sought information on
nard and baby. 670>2 Michigan 1 Tulip Time. “In Saint Paul we
Ave ; Donald Schrotenboer, route have skating, skiing, racing, to-
1; William M. Vande Berg. 235 1 beginning and fun,” the
East 32nd St. » jster wrote. *
Mr. and Mrs. Orin D. Harter
and two sons of Linton. Ind.. have Tnrpp ArrfliflnCu
purchased a home at 78 West 30th ^
St. Mr. Harter is with employe |p JustiCG LOUrt
Admitted Saturday were Char-
lotte I^e Jong, 7* East 23rd St.;
John Sawicky. 924 East 10th St.
(discharged same day); Mrs. Nor-
man Lam, 882 West 26th St.;
James Van Huis, 250 West 16!h
St.; William Kievit, 2727 120th
relations at General Electric.
John Probst of Detroit is living GRAND HAVEN - Several per-
in an apartment at 87 West 20th sons were arraigned before Justice
St. He is a newscaster for radio Eva Workman in Spring Lake
young- ; .station W’JBL. Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Venhuizen Walter William Jackims Jr., 41,
» ,1. c. V , * . ',ind ,hree daughters of Paw Paw Grand Rapids, charged with drunk
Another St. Paul youngster ask- are living at 636 Michigan Ave. j driving, was sentenced to pay $100
question, If it rains all Mr. Venhuizen is a salesman with fine and $4.90 costs or spend 35
the K. V. Scholten Co. days in jail. He was committed.
Mr — J w - " ------ 1
ed the
night and day, would there be too





They include Connie Barkel,
Patti Brink. Mary Johnson, Lin-
nay Lokers, Karen Veldhoff, Pat-
ricia Klein, Barbara Kollen, Kay
Stehower and Marlene Bouwman
of Hamilton and Patricia Bouw-
man, Pudy Dannenberg, Marlene
Sternberg of Holland.
Miss Klein and Miss Stehower of
Hamilton and Sharon Jerue of
Pullman will be sent to MSU for
the State Show style revue this
summer. Miss Bouwman of Ham-
ilton, Miss Dannenberg of Hol-
land and Cynthia Bailey of Plain-
well were named alternates.
Anita Kollen of Holland was
named one of the fun festival
winners who will go to the district
contest. She will play a piano
solo.
Among those from the Holland-
Hamilton area who will exhibit in
the State Show this summer are
Karla Yaarman of Fennville, Ruth
Folkert of Holland, foods; Rita
Steele of Hamilton, knitting; Beth
De Witt. Holland, clothing: Kim
Van Order, Hamilton: Donald
Slotman and Roger Slotman of
Holland, handicraft; Shelly Brink
of Hamilton, leathercraft; Anita
Kollen. of Holland, photography;
Darlene Brink of Hamilton, child-
care; Patti Brink of Hamilton,
home improvement: Tom Immink
of Holland, electrical; Carol To-
mayer of Fennville. conservation;
Dianne Fazer and Ron Holton,
both of Fennville. plastics.
day); David Anys. 16.585 Blair St.,
West Olive 'discharged same day'.
_ .......... - ........... ... wvi-wv. m. Discharged Saturday were Eliza-
gum speaker at it» meeting Tues- Kansas City, Mo., is spending her beth Gardner. 28 West 17th St;
di‘y; | , , , , , Easter vacation with her parents, ! Gary Meyer. 818 136th Ave.; Mrs.
Mr. Hoogland rev'ewed the his- Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Hubbell. Anna Pedersen. 440 Beeline Rd.;
tory of fhe local Kiwanis sinceits Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kroll, spent Mrs. John Koning. 39 East 30th





GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
county marked its third traffic
fatality of the year Saturday with
the death of a 16-year-old Casnovia
girl whose car went out of control
on a gravel road in Chester Town-
ship and struck a tree.
Sandra Lee Horton, of 17520
Sherman St., Casnovia. was dead
on arrival in Butterworth Hospi-
tal, and her 13-year-old brother,
Dennis, remained in fair condition
there today with a broken collar-! .. _ f
bone, broken arm and several NOYth BlendOtl
compound fractures.
The crash occurred at 7:05 p m. The Senior CE Society met on
Saturday on 16th Ave. a half mile Sunday evening with Misses Linda
sou$h of Sherman Rd. in Chester Wilson and Ellen Meeuwsen in
Township, the topmost township in charge.
Ottawa County bounded by Kent Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Biesbrock
and Muskegon counties. State and family of Byron Center was
police said Miss Horton lost con- recent Sunday visitors at the home
trol of the car, skidded across the ll)e'r parents Mr. and Mrs. A.
gravel and struck a tree headon




and Mrs. James P. Compau ! However, he paid $10 fine and I
and two sons of Saginaw are liv- $4.30 costs on a charge of failure . *,‘ca w“u‘,eu l*". nMlws. al
ing at 1078 Legion Park Dr. Mr ,0 transfer registration plates. He the Wnght.TallmadgMrea Sun- ! ,an^Jna;f Saturday evCTin8- u
Compau is with the Firestone was arrested by state police Thurs- ! d^’ accordin8 ^ sheriff s de- ^ttpndl"g '^re and Mrs-Store day at 4 45 p m at the junction partment- iForesl Salsbury of Grand Haven,
aard, A Holland youngster wrote the Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle Serr and of US-31 and M-50 in Grand Haven 1 TheL(irst occurrted al 12:32 a m- ^ and Mrs Edward Hink«° o(
Wys, i chamber for information on the four children of Marshall have tow nshin at a barn on 24,b Ave at Berlin ! Wyomm8' Mr. and Mrs. Henry
His companion Jan J D‘',u* Fair Dr' in which the barn and a Luurt8ema of Hudsonville. Mr. and
Biesbrock and sons.
Misses Gertrude Tuinstra and
Merryman of Grand Rapids re-
cently called on Mr. and Mrs. H.
H.. Vander Molen.
Mr. and Mrs. William Berghorst,
who recently celebrated their birth-
day anniversaries entertained their
children and grandchildren with
MARNE — Three fires occurred a dinner at Van Raalte’s at Zee-
Ave.: Rudy Mascorro, 33 River other Chamber mail concerned
Hills Dr.; Kathy Ann Rooks. 709 other subjects.
Marylane Dr.; Cornelius Doolaard,
route 5; Brenda Kay De
69.) Myrtle Ave., 'discharged same Nile River. Her assignment was purchased a
month marks the 12th anniversary
of the Zeeland Kiwanis Club.
Speaker at next week’s meeting
will be Zeeland Hospital Admin-
istrator Robert Loetz who will dis-
cuss the operation of the hospital
and what service clubs can do to
assist the hospital.
Miss Dorothy Sytsma and Mrs.
Vicente Izquierdo will he the mam
home at 561 Azalea
Pointe Park for informa- Mr. and Mrs. William Stille and drunk and disorderly,
on Holland. She had been three children of Jackson have Lawrence Lin Roslanic. 20. Mils-
Grosse
lion
picked to write about this city
and wanted information on natur-
al resources, animals, wild life,
skunks, weasels, squirrels, waste!
Her of Coopfrsville. Origin of the! Grove, Mr. and Mrs. Corie Dal-
! blaze was not determined and no | man of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs.
:rr ‘s, i s s svrrs irr *•
sinners Power. days m the countv jail on a l^ent which responded wus call-
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Blood .Wop nf r^kip« Hrivinr » ------- ed t0 8 second blaze ,ess lhan 15
Clare Simoasen of Pine Creek.
Others were Mr. and Mrs. C.
Vanden Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Colts and Mr. and Mrs. Sharon
Schut also of Hudsonville. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Berghorst, Mr. and
and
Sherwin Kroll and vard Dr.; Gayle Jansen, 493 West land, early history and postcards. ; and son of Frankford are living ̂rrMted^byTt^ MliM * V- M I minutes later on Taft Rd- between
f.'mily and with Mr and Mrs T. 20th St.; Mrs. Marvin Blackwood A child in Wahiawa. Oahu. Ha- at 169 160th Ave. Mr. Blood is __ ...uH. a-:..:-- _ 1 30th and 40th Aves. where an un-
I’ Whdsitt in Evansville. Ind and baby, route 5. Allegan; Betty waii, wrote to thank the Chamber with Holland Hitch Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Redman Prins, route 2: Willis Knoll, route for {lending information on Hoi-' Mr. and Mrs. George E. Bryan H fme and costs 'ar^not* oaid^he I ^ern€ MUlef, route 1, Conklin, was Mrs. John J. Cotts and Mr. and
and four children of Stockton. I wii| serve an additional 35 d'ays. * 5" ------- “ ^ Vfr‘ "" ̂
1 n . . , 1 , Calif,, are living at 201 Howard Qn a
Admitted Sunday were Janice . Another communication to the Ave. Mr. “
and son, Mart of route 1 have! 3. William
returned from a two month's trip 168th Ave.
to California where they visited 1 ......
relatives
Tamminga Jr., 380 land. Mich.
, V^ieghmink. 385 West 40th St; Mrs. Chamber suggesoed a new theme! Bohn Aluminum and Brass Corp.
Mr and Mrs Chester Fox. South, Carl Kaniff. 125 East 34th St; for Holland— “Dispersion." This, Mr. and Mrs George E Thorpe
. „ , , Maple Sl - burned home from a Michael Childress. 107 Spruce; the writer felt, would be the an-|of Ionia are living at 212 Fast
two months vacation in Bradenton, j Mrs. Cornelia De Prw. 660 Myrtle (gwer to the A-bomb problem since) 26th St There are no children
GVil ^CrnriH ^Ja^pn^Tnlvnshm1 0CCllP‘ed house belonging to La- Mrs. Jerry Berghorst, Mr.US-31 m Grand Haven Tronrtip. | ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ wM j „„ John , CM) u
leveled. Lost in the blaze were 200 Mrs Roger Ver Lee all of this
cr ;t.h :e/rr* irAS M^dzc2Bryan is employed by \ktnXi he paid $10 (ine and $4 30
casts.
determined and no estimate of loss Mrs. Wayne Hinken of Grand Rap-
Women's Missionary Union meei-
ing Thursday in the First Christian
Reformed Church
Miss Sytsma, speaker for the
1:30 pm. sessions. 19 a Bible
School teacher among the Jukun
people in Nigeria. Mr.s Izquierdo
will speak at the “Cuban Eve-
ning" program set for 7:30 p.m.
She and her husband organized the um on hank robberies sponsored by jer Hills Dr.;
Miss Kit Janssen of Alma College
is spending her 10-day spring va-
cation with her parents, Mr. and Jack Lewis. ITO1* West Ninth St:
Mrs Al Janssen and family.
Alvin Johnson, tin officer of the
First Michigan Bank and Trust
Co . and Zeeland Police Chief
Ave.; Waller Bolles, 316 West 28th; big cities are potential targets. (Mr. Thorpe is a Navy recruiting
Discharged Sunday were \frs.
William Kievit. 2727 120th Ave.;
James Schuurmn, 614 Lincoln
Ave.; Kathy Rooks. 709 Marylane
Dr ; Timothy Scharle, route I.
Abram Kieft Dies
Of Heart Attack
GRAND HAVEN - Abram T.
Cuban Interior Gospel Mission in
If*
David Boftscher, assistant secre-
tary to the Home Mission Board
of the denomination will show
slides about the work a ni 0 11 g
Cuban refugees
.MuitC for the evening .ession
wilt include singing in Spanish and
-awrence \eldheer attended a for- ( Fennville, Rudy Mascorro, 33 Riv- quite so desperate for green grass
flowers as this
Your factory and your family will officer
be SAFER at Holland” was a Laff for the day . .. let's
suggested slogan. I view some old daffynitions- Parking space: Why this nation Kieft. 61, of 417 Buena Vista. Spring
Isn't it wonderful to have spring cannot be invaded. Lake, died unexpectedly of a heart cuit in the wiring.
after a long, hard winter! It seems Cynic: A person who often looks attack in his home Saturday. He -
HoPand people never before were down on those above him. was a partner in the Screw Mach Driver Hits Parked Cars
was given.
The department responded a
third time at 6:15 p.m. to M il
near the Ottawa-Kent line where a
car belonging to Otto Rood of
Marne caught fire, resulting in
minor damage. The fire is believed
to have started from a short cir-
ids, and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Lubbers and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Ohlnjan alto of Hudsonville.
Seventeen grandchildren and sev-
eral great grandchildren also were








, -j - 1 H'Haonst: A person who makes, ine Specialty Co., was secretary
.. ir • an(l #arly nowers as ,ai!, y*«r ! a terrible mistake, and then makes of the board of the Stamped Pix>-
elle, 31, West 4th St ; Oral Gen- when snow covered the ground another w ithout correcting the first ducts Co. and was active in the
try. route 1: Henry Jalving. 1228 continuously for 107 days 'count n work of Gospel Hail
West Lakewood Blvd.. Mrs Keith ’em, Dec. 5 through March 22'. ! Diplomat: A man who can make
Hoskins and baby, route 2. Mrs. Jim Thomas of Yakutat, Alas-! his wife believe she would look
Wade tox, 41! West 22nd St ka, a senior at Hope College, had , fat in a fur coat.-- a f,ne cbucklt at the expense of Highbrow: A person who likes a
Women in air conditioned homes Michigan winters. While Holland thing so long as he knows you
............. - — 1 spend only 45 minutes per week 'was buried in snow, his home don't.
>111 crusade which ; dusting a.s compared with two town hud had no snow since Christ- j Gossip
through April 21. : hours and 35 minutes m non-air max The temperatures late in mg in a
unfane Story' wm conditioned homes, accoidmg to ij February were in the 40's and 30's unsaid,
' nd Nish school (study made by the Imv^Uy of ( ami buttercups were blooming by, Flying saucers:! What .wm 1*
the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion in Grand Rapids, Wednesday,
Rev (,' Stanley Pugh of Min-
erva. Ohio, is .speaking each eve-
ning at 7 ;>0 in the Free Metho-
dist Church, at the corner of Stale
and McKinley Sts The public is
invited to attend the meetings of
this evange
A car driven by Barbara Ann
Jones, 28, of 610 Riley St., left the
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Miss Schuitman
Miss Dorothy Schuitman of
GrandvUte was honored at a mis-
The art of saying noth-
way that leaves nothing
Thursday night. j'lVSM.
IV lias
1 March I. lakutat u in the south- when lather dues the dishei.
He was born in Robinson Town-
ship was graduated from Grand
Haven High School m 1919 and at-
tended Michigan Slate University
Besides the wife. Dr Frankie
Campbell Kieft, an osteopath: he 14 ( ticket was issued
survived by two daughters. Mrs I 
Bruce Dillon of Kaiama/oo and
Charlotte, a student at Wheaton 1 believed to have been
j College and a son, Donald, a mis in Cule.'s Tavern m
1 nonary at Puebla, Meuco. i Ya. '
road and collided with two cars cellaneous shower Wednesday even-
paiked at 3461 Butternut Dr., Sun ing at the home of Mrs. GuS Hoi-
day. according to Ottawa County leman of Hamilton,
sheriff deputies. The parked cars Games were played and dupli-
ware owned by Horace H. Troost of cate prizes awarded. Refreshments
356 West 18th St,, and , David were served by the hostess. Mrs.
Troost, of 3461 Butternut Dr. No Uu* Holleman.
Guests included the Mesdames- Henry Van Noord. Ed Holleman.
The first play in America was Cornelius Schuitman, Henry Hol-
leman, Orval Kulak Jr , and Lloyd
Hoffman and Mias Barbara) Holie-
iman and the gut
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HOME ECONOMICS PROJECT - Miss Phyllis Weebor, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Weebor of 999 Washington St. is shown
with her little sister, Grace, modeling outfits made by Phyllis.
Grace is wearing a blue print dress in polished cotton under a
navy blue cape lined in matching blue. Phyllis's apple green plaid
coat in soft wool has a skirt to match. With it is worn an egg-
shell cotton sleeveless blouse and a little matching pill-box hat.
The total cost of the two Easter outfits was J27. These are
some of the numerous projects Phyllis has completed in her home
economics work at E. E. Fell Junior High School where she is
enrolled as a freshman. (Sentinel photo)
Runaway Boy Finds Pal
In Deputy Doing Duty
Couple Wed in Double Ring Rites Gordon-Bovenkerk Rites Read
and Mrs. James
How many times does a boy
dreamed of running away from
home? For Charlie, about 8 or 9.
Thursday was the day. He had
received one spanking too many in
the Comstock Park foster home
where he was staying.
He was picked up Thursday at
'US-31 and M-50 by Ottawa sheriff
deputy Wallace Blair, to be re-
turned home. Charlie had hitch-
hiked his way across Ottawa
County about a distance of 23
miles before he was picked up
and transferred to Grand Rapids
authorities.
But before he was picked up,
he found a dollar bill and went
on a shopping spree buying the
all American boy's favorites:
wieners, peanut butter and bread.
And for some unexplainable rea-
son. he also bought a tablet.
Charlie seemed to become at-
tached with the sheriff deputy
while waiting for his return ride
to Comstock Park. He played with
the car's spot light and the deputy
explained what all the police radio
messages meant.
And then Charlie took out his
little tablet and scribbled a note
on it, “A gift for you, Wally
Blair." and signed his name.
Blair was pleased, he said. To a
boy Charlie’s age, a blank piece
of paper with his name on it was
a treasured gift to give a sheriff
deputy.
The deputy replied, saying his
wife would appreciate the gift.
But the sheet of paper was not
the gift. Charlie handed the depu-
ty his sack of wieners, peanut
butter and bread, before he was
returned to the foster home. Grand
Rapids authorities are checking
how children are treated at the
foster home, Blair said.
North Blendon
On Friday evening March 30 the
Ladies Aid Society of the local
Christian Reformed Church spon-
sored a home talent program at
the church.
gen was recently an overnight visi-
tor at the home of his grandmo-
ther Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
Others visiting her recently in-
clude Mrs. Jane Barense of Bea-
verdam. Mr. and Mrs. Dave El-
zinga and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Stan Elzinga and family of
Men from the Christian Reform- ! Grandville, Purlin Vereeke and
ed Church here recently attended ! -^rs w- Driesenga of Borculo. Mr.
a Men’s Mass meeting at the Bor- ; ar,d Mrs. Claude Elzinga of Grand
culo Church where the Rev. H. Hapids, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin El-
Arnold of Zeeland was the speak- i z'nga of South Blendon, Mrs. Henry€r Van Nuil and daughter of Waver-
Russell Hirdes will represent the ly Mrs. J. Klooosterman and
local Christian Reformed Church 'Janet. Mrs. Bob Kloosterman of
in the Summer-Workshop-ln-Mis- j Zeeland, the Rev. and Mrs. Matt
J Duven also of Zeeland and Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Haveman of this
place.
The last Mid-Week Service for
the season was held at the Re-
formed Church here last week
Wednesday evening.
Sunday callers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
included Mr. and Mrs. Stevens of
Muskegon and Mr. L. G. Hough-
ton who recently returned from
Florida.
Relatives and a number of
friends from this vicinity attend
ed funeral services held for Mrs.
Lawrence Mulder at the First Re-
sions this year. He is one of 34
delegates going from the Zeeland
Young Calvinist League.
Students attending Unity High
recently enjoyed a Skating Party
at Tarry Hall at Grandville.
The Rev. J. Moes exchanged
pulpits with the Rev. S. Werkema,
pastor of the Ideal Park Christian
Reformed Church at Cutlerville on
Sunday. Rev. Werkema also serv-
ed as songleader at the Hymn
Sing following the evening serv-
ice. The special music was provid-
ed by the Werkema family. This
program was arranged by the lo-
cal Christian School Aid Society.
Fred Le Febre who was recent-
Clad in a floor-length gown of
lace styled with a scooped neck-
line and three-quarter length
sleeves and accented with seed
pearls on the neckline and sleeves.
Miss Jane Van Weerdhuizen be-
came the bride of James W. Van
Dyke. A crown of Swiss braids
and seed pearls held her finger-
tip veil and she carried a white
Bible topped with a white orchid.
The Rev. John Van Ham per-
formed the double ring ceremony
at 8 p.m. on March 29 in the
Bethel Reformed Church.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Van Weerdhui-
zen of Everson, Wash., and Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Wolters, 249 West
18th St.
The bride's attendants were Miss
Sharon Nienhuis, maid of honor,
the Misses Leona Dyk and Sharon
Van Diest, bridesmaids and Miss
Phyllis Andringa, cousin of the
groom, miniature bride.
They were identically attired in
powder blue taffeta gowns with
an overskirt and matching veil.
Carl Lodenstien was best man.
Cousias of the groom, Norman
Gras and Melvin Andringa. serv-
ed as ushers. Another cousin of
the groom. Jimmy Windisch, was
miniature groom.
The groom's mother chose a
two-piece aqua sheath suit and an
orchid corsage.
Organist for the ceremony was
Dave Vander Vliet. Soloist Dan
Vander Vliet sang "The Lord's
Prayer" and "Because.”
The bride was given in marri-
age by Gerald Wolters, father of
the groom.
The reception following the cere-
mony for 130 guests was held in
the church basement. Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Andringa. uncle and
aunt of the groom, were master
and mistress of ceremonies. Miss
Carole Helmus and Ken Vanden
Bosch served at the punch bowl.
Miss Shirley Van Dyke and Mrs.
Norm Gras were at the guest
book Arranging the gifts were
the Misses Adriana Goodsward,
Douwina De Vries and Freda
Younkman.
The bride changed to a white
wool suit with blue trim and the
orchid from her bridal bouquet for
a wedding trip to northern Michi-
gan.
The bride is a graduate of Lyn-
den Christian High School. Lyn-
den. Wash, and Pine Rest School
of Nursing. She is presently em-
ployed at Pine Rest Christian Hos-
pital. The groom is a Holland
High School graduate. He served
three years in the U.S. Army and
is now employed at Pine Rest.
The couple will reside at 87
Herbert St., Grand Rapids 8.
Miss Sandra Lynne Bovenkerk
became the bride of Robert W.
Gordon HI in a candlelight cer-
emony at 7 p m. March 30. The
double ring rites were performed
by the Rev. Harry Hager in the
Bethany Reformed Church of Chi-
cago.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W Gordon
of 588 Crescent Dr. and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur C. Bovenkerk of Chi-
cago are the parents of the couple.
The bride was escorted to the
altar by her father past pews
marked with ferns and white
bows. She wore a white floor-
length gown which was designed
with a chiffon skirt. The lace bo-
dice with jewel neckline and el-
bow-length sleeves was adorned
by hand-sewn French ribbon lace.
A chiffon pillbox headpiece held
her elbow-length veil. Pink sweet-
heart roses, white camellias and
ivy formed the bride's cascade
bouquet.
The bride’s attendants, who stood
before an altar setting of palms




They wore identical gowhs of
cherry pink silk organza over taf-
feta These dresses featured floor-
length skirts, bateau necklines and
elbow • length sleeves. Matching
pink headpieces held their circular
veils. The attendants carried bou-
quets composed of pink carnations
and sweetheart roses, white dais-
ies and ferns.
The mothers of the bride and
groom also wore pink dresses and
hats. Their corsages were of pink
roses and white starburst mums.
Die groom’s attendants were
Robert Damson of Holland, best
man; Ed Van Dongen of Los
Angeles. Calif., and Larry Den
Uyl of Holland, groomsmen and
ushers; .lames Cook of Big Rapids
and Alan Bovenkerk of Chicago,
brother of the bride, ushers.
Martin Bennema was the organ-
ist and Richard Veenstra sang
"God Gave Me You." "Calm As
the Night" and "The Lord
Prayer" '
Following the ceremony, a buf-
Miss Carl Turkstra of Chi- fet supper was held in the church
as maid of honor; Miss i basement for 300 guests
Linda Hepburn of Whitestone. | Mr. and Mrs. Gordon are now
N. Y., and Miss Sharon Jager of I residing at 588 Crescent Dr.
MAIL CONVENTION LETTERS - Mrs Robert IV Nooyer (left)
and Mrs. Carl S. Cook of the Holland Garden Club pose on the
steps of the Holland Post Office Thursday as they were about to
mail 283 letters of invitation and instruction for the 32nd annual
meeting of the Federated Garden Clubs of Michigan. Inc. The
meeting is to be held in Holland on the Hope campus on June
11 and 12 with hostesses to be the Holland, Tri-Cities and Douglas
Garden Clubs. 'Sentinel photo)
Convention Letters Sent
By Gorden Club Chairmen
"The President’s Call" to the A brief resume of the program
32nd annual meeting of the Keder- was included and an invitation
ated Garden Clubs of Michigan, j from the hostess clubs The hos-
Inc . which will lie held in Hoi- less dubs are the Holland Gar-
land on June 11 and 12 was mail- 1 den Club. Tri-Cities Garden Club
ed on Thtrsday by Mrs Carl








combine for a similar service
each year.
On Tuesday evening of this week
women from the Ottawa & Allen-
dale Reformed Churches and the
local Christian Reformed Church
were guests of the Women’s Mis-
sionary Society at the Reformed
Church here The speaker for the
evening was Mrs. Robert Swart,
recently returned missionary from ' Huizenga's Sub. No. 1 Twp. Hoi-




Harold Vork and wife to Louis
Datema and wife Pt. Lots 29. 30
was in charge of the devotions
which centered on the Easter
theme. Special music was provid-
ed by a trio composed of Mrs.
Gordon Timmer, Mrs. C. Meeuw-
sen and Miss Sharon Meeuwsen.
A social time was enjoyed follow-
ing the service.
Hospital Auxiliaries Plan .
District Meeting at Alma
The annual Spring workshop
meeting of the West Central Dis-
trict Michigan Association of Hos
land.
Benjamin Nienhuis and wife to
Ronald L. Nienhuis and wife Pt.
SE'4 SW>4 33-5-15 City of Holland.
Board Trustees Hope College to
Lester J. Kuyper and wife Pt. Lot
10 Blk 42 City of Holland.
Gertrude Wiersenga to Tena
Housenga, Pt. Lot 10 A. C. Van
Raalte’s Add. No. 2, City of Hol-
land.
Arthur B. Witteveen and wife to
Helmuth Ochsner and wife Pt.
NEVi NEV< 21-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Julius L. Vork and wife to Ross
Ward Hamlin et al Lot 48 We-Que-
3 Arrested
In Breakin
GRAND HAVEN - Three young
Ferrysburg men, whom state po-
lice caught in the act of break-
ing into the Thomas Johnston
Gravel Co. in Ferrysburg village
late Thursday night, were ar-
raigned in Grand Haven Municipal
Court Friday on charges of night-
time breaking and entering.
Thomas Lee Miller. 21. and
Larry David Stillson, 21, waived
examination and were bound over
to Circuit Court to appear April 15.
Lawrence J. Busman, 29. demand-
ed examination which was set
April 18 at 9 30 a m All were
committed to the county jail, un-
able to provide $500 bond each.
State police nabbed the trio at
11:40 p.m. Thursday while attempt-
ing to take tools and gasoline
from the building. The company
is owned by Howard W. Fant and
Harold Scholtz.
pital Auxiliaries will be held Nau-Bing Park City of Holland.
Tuesday. April 23, at Alma Col- 1 William C. De Roo and wife to
lege. Superior St.. Alma. Mich. James A. Parker and wife Pt Lot
The Workshop will begin with ; 15 Troost’s Sub. Twp. Holland,
coffee and registration at 9:30' Raymond Schrotenboer and wife
a.m., followed by a business meet- to Robert D. Heyboer and wife Pt.
ing at 10:15 with Miss Margaret SE'4 SEV4 3-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Hartnacke. President of the West Ellsworth D. Wallace et al to
formed Church at Zeeland last
ly injured in an automobile acci- 1 week Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
dent was able to return to his Mulder was a former local resi-
home here from Zeeland Hospital dent.
last week Friday. Mrs. D. Berghorst of Bauer and
A Mother-Daughter Banquet is Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga
being planned at the Christian Re- j spent an evening of last week with
formed Church here to be held on the Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. Duven
May 3. at Zeeland.
Consistory meeting was held at Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wielsema
the Christian Reformed Church of Cutlerville were Sunday guests
here on Monday evening of this at the home of their relatives, the
week. On Tuesday evening the Rev. and Mrs. John Hommerson
regular meeting of the Sunday and Joni. Mission Society Hears
School Teachers and the Men's The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. Du- i™!55l°nJOC'eV ”e0/S .
Society were held. ven of Zeeland spent an afternoon ADOUt Work in Kentucky
The School Aid Society is spon- last week with the Huizenga fami-
soring a Thrift Sale at the Blen- ly Miss Mary Huizenga is con-
don Town Hall on Wednesdoy and fined with neuritis.
Central District, presiding.
Fred Traill, assistant executive
director of the Association, will
discuss "News and Facts. ’’ Fol-
lowing luncheon, Benjamin Latt.
M.S. administrator. Maple Grove
Facility. Grand Rapids, will speak
on “A Dynamic Guild Affects
Patient Care Standards.” New offi-
cers for the coming year will be
installed.
Luncheon reservations must be
in by Friday, April 19. to Mrs.
Joseph Simon, 1015 Falkirk Road,
Alma.
Thursday of this week. Mrs John Hirdes was admitted
The Christian Fellowship Society to the hospital again on Sunday
met on Wednesday evening of this due to severe headaches,
week. On Thursday evening the The Rev. and Mrs. John Horn-
last meeting of the season for the merson attended funeral services
Unity Circle will be held with the for Mr. Frank Buiskool at Grand
Rev. R. Heynen speaking on Men- Rapids last week Thursday after-
tal Health in The Home. noon.
Special Good Friday Services Mr. and Mrs. I. Settem of Mus-
were held at both local Churches kegon were recent callers at the
on Friday evening of this week, home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van-
Members of the Young Peoples der Molen. Other recent visitors
Society of the Christian Reform- at the Vander Molen home include
ed Church have been invited to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klynstra and
Easter Sunrise Service at the Rev. and Mrs. M. J. Duven.
Annville, Ky. was the subject of
study by the Mission-Aid Society
of First Reformed Church as they
met Thursday in the church lounge.
Western Seminary student John
Kleinheksel showed slides and told
ol his experiences while working
In Annville.
Guest soloist was Miss Anna
Luidens. who sang "Down From
His Glory". She was accompanied
by Mrs. E. Ruissard. Hostesses
for the social hour were Mrs. J.
De Haan and Miss Nettie De
Jong.
Bernard Velthouse and wife Lot
95 Bouws Sub. No. 1, City of
Holland.
Jacob Essenburg Co., Inc., to
Darwin G. Overway and wife Lot
17 Bel-Air Sub. Twp. Holland.
N & N Development Co. to Ivan
De Jonge and wife Lot 15 Lake-
wood Manor. Twp. Holland.
Mainy L. Surink to Herman De
Vries Jr. and wife Lots 397, 398
First Add. to Waukazoo, Twp.
Park.
George W. Michmerhuizen and
wife to Eugene L. Ten Clay and
wife Pt. Lots 21 and vacated alley
Homestead Add. City of Holland.
Walter Naber et al to Harold
Den Uyl and wife PL.Lot 16 Blk
60 City of Holland
Miss Marilyn Zwemer
Miss Marilyn Ann Zwemer, 17-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Zwemer of 1242 Marlene,
is one of two students who has
been awarded a $4,000 David
Whitney, Jr. scholarship, given by
the Katherine Tuck Fund, accord-
ing lo an announcement by the
Student AicK Foundation of Michi-
gan.
The scholarships are payable
$1,000 annually for four years,
subject to the winner's successful
pursuit of their studies.
The other winner this year is
Paul Harry Kyzivat of Grosse
Pointe
Miss Zwemer will be graduated
from Holland High school in June
and will use the scholarship at
Indiana University where she
plaas to major in music.
The scholarships were made
available by the Katherine Tuck
Fund in memory of Mrs. Tuck’s
De Boer Gets
Class B Rating
general chairmen for the con ven- 1 Garden Club (Saugatuck and Doug-lion. ilas). There was also an invitation
The 283 letters which were mail- from the Landscape Council to
ed— 228 to Garden Club presidents. ! hear Carl Johnson, landscape
58 to State Board Members, six architect, speak on the site plan-
to presidents of other states in ning of Grand Valley College,
the Central Region and one to the The letter also contained the
Regional Director— contained a let ; proposed amendments to the cen-
ter from Mrs. John R. Hoinvlllc. stitution which will lie voted on
CassapolLs. President of the Feder ’ at the convention: a schedule of
ated Garden Clubs of Michigan, the Holland Flower Show. "Tulipjnc. j Tales," and a Tulip Time folder.
Local Women Will
Receive VA Awards
Mrs. Kay Koeman of Holland
and Mrs. Eleanor Bigler and Mrs.
Marie Connor of Grand Haven will
receive service awards at a Vol-
unteer Recognition banquet for the
Battle Creek Veterans Administra-
tion Hospital Wednesday in Gales-
burg.
Awards will range from certifi-
cates of appreciation for KM) hours
of service to silver achievement
certificate awards for more than
2.500 hours of service. Mrs. Koe-
man will receive a certificate of
merit award for 300 hours' of serv-
ice and the two Grand Haven
women certificates for loo hours of
service.
Dr A. W. Byrnes. VA hospital
director, will welcome the guests
and Joseph J Robbin, administra-
tive assistant and chief of staff,
v. ill serve as master of ceremonies.
The speaker will be Charles A.
Smith, associate professor of Eng-
William J. De Boer of 620 Maple ijsh at Western Michigan Univer-
Ave., ha* been awarded a sewage sjty His subject will be "The Re-
treatment plant operators Class B wards of Service."
certificate of achievement the _
Michigan Department of Health
announced today.
De Boer and Leon E. Veldhuis
of Zeeland, who received a Class |
D certificate, were among 120 Barbara Van Heuvelen was hon-
sewage treatment plant superin- 1 ul(‘d <d a party Saturday after-
tendents and operators who re- 1 noon on occasion of her sixth
ceived certificates: The annual' birthday She is the daughter of
written test was administered to Mr and Mrs. John Van Heuvelc,,
190 applicants. 646 Washington Ave.




sewage treatment plants as A, B,
C, or D according to size, type
and location. The examination for
the higher classifications becomes
progressively more difficult. Don
Pierce, Sewage Section Chief of
the Health Department's Division
grandfather, the late David Whit- of Engineering, said.
ney, and arc for a son and
daughter of employes of Parke.
Davis 6c Co. with which he was
closely identified.
This is the sixth year the 4-year
David Whitney. Jr., Scholarships
have been awarded. Last year
and prim
awarded to Kathy Koop and Diane
Lound
Favors were given to the guests
who were schoolmates from the
kindergarten class at Thomas Jef-
ferson School.
Present were Jeana Bigard. Su-
san Dannenburg, Mary La Barge
Diane Lound, Laura Martin, Marie
Overholt. Jane Ver Beek. Cindy |
Vereeke. Cynthia Wood, Nancy
Van Heuvelen. Debra Horn. Lee
Ann Kolean and Kathy Koop
Mrs. Harold Boss of Zeeland as-
sisted the hostess.
Miji Judith Morgaret Clarkson
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H.
Clarkson of Bridgeport. Conn., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Judith Margaret. Wes-
ley St., Grand Rapids, to Bruce
Edward Fogerty Jr., son of Mrs.
Bruce E. Fogerty, Jerome St.,
Holland, and the late Mr. Fogerty.
Miss Clarkson was graduated
from Godwin High School and at-
tended Grand Rapids Jnior Col-
lege.
Mr. Fogerty was graduated
from Holland High School and ii
attending Grand Rapids Junior
College.
An early summer wedding ii
being planned.
John Bouwer and wife to Walter 1 Daniel Nelson C a m p a u of 113
Jones III and wife Lot 39 Pine 1 East 24th St., was one of the two
Hills Sub. Twp. Park. winners of this scholarship. He has
Ivan L. Barense and wife to been using it at the University of
Kenneth De Jonge and wife Pt.
SW>4 SE'4 NEV4 19-5-14 Twp.
Zeeland.
Harold Albert Vander Ploeg et
al to Bert Arendsen and wife Pt.
Lot 1 vacated Drake's Plat Sec.
35-5-16 and pt. Lot 2 Macatawa
Park Grove. Twp. Park
Michigan. In 1961 Miss Karen
Gayle Bruias of 607 Myrtle Ave.
was one of the winners and she is
now in her sophomore year at
Western Michigan University, Kal-
amazoo.
Tiie public is invited to attend
the Easter Sunrise service to be
held at the Reformed Church here
at 7 p.m on Sunday Edward
an
Borculo Church at 6:30 a m. the
Rev. L. Hoffman will be the speak-
er
On Thursday the regular spring
session of the Ladies Missionary I (Jack' Grant, assistant pastor at
Union will be held at the First a Reformed Church at Kalama-
Christian Reformed Church at Zee- zoo will be the speaker. Special
land with meetings at 1:30 and music will provide by members of
7 30 p i the Allendale and Ottawa Reform-
Gary Uarvdink of New Grom- ed Churches. These three churchesi (
Bike Rider Escapes Injury
Douglas Middlecamp. 9, of 690
, Riley St., Saturday escaped un-
injured when his bicycle was
John F. Heim Succumbs
In Saugatuck at 85
Pierce said an operator may be
certified to operate any or all of
the four classes of plants. This
year, 82 of the certificate recip-
ients upgraded their classification
as a result of the examination
This is the highest number of
men to be certified in one year I --
since the certification program Jacob Ver Hey, Former
started 12 years ago. The percent- rAllfl . Hiac
age of men taking the examina- ' OUHdfy Worker, Dies
tions who passed is also the high-
est ever recorded, Pierce said.
Pierce felt the training programs
of the state health department and
the incentive of the applicants
were two factors for the high
number of men passing the exam-
inations.
Jacob (Jack) Ver Hey. 64. of
148th Ave. (route 4) died Sunday
morning at Kalamazoo State Hos-
pital. Mr. Ver Hey was born in
Holland and had lived here all of
his life.. He was a foundry worker
most of his life. He was a mem-
ber of the Eagles I-odge.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Marie Goding, | struck oy a car driven by Randall
57. of route 2. and Jerry Bosch, 51. j Brewer. 41, of 3303 Butternut Dr.
of route 5, collided Saturday one- as Brewer made a U-turn at 755
eighth mile north of Lakewood Butternut Dr., according to Ottawa
Blvd . on 120th Ave. Ottawa sheriff (;ounty deputies
deputies said Mrs. Goding crossed ' _
the center line before attempting Malaria c*u
to make a left turn when the acci- toil of two a
annu.
; dent happened Both cars were
; going north on 120th Avt.
SAUGATUCK - John F. Heim.
85. of 332 Mary St., Saugatuck.
died early Friday morning in
Douglas Hospital following a short
illness Mr Heim was born in
Bay City. He was a barber in
Chicago for many years.
Surviving are his wife. Enid;
j two sons. Robert Heim of Sauga-
m ! tuck and Donald Heim of Evan-
on | ston. III., one daughter, Mrs. Ken-
Surviving are his wife, Elsie;
Fails to Yield Way three daughters. Mrs. Oliver Gout-
Paul D. Steigenga, 18. of 97 haug of Bremerton, Wash., Mrs
West Lakewood Blvd.. was issued Roger Barveld and Mrs. Ted Kl-
a ticket by Holland police for fail- i zinga of Holland; five grandchil-
ure to yield the right of way Frl- dren; two brothers. Nick Ver Hey
day. after his car collided at 17lh|of Holland and Ray Ver Hey of
St and Cleveland Ave with a car
driven by Robert J. Berens. 32.
of 30 East 18th St.
throughout iht- world.
There are more than 35 thou
and KWiminmg pools in the United
on victims I oeth CatherlM) Nelson of Dan- States \|>|Moximatel) onc-half ol
villt, 111. 'these are privoU
! Greenville; two sister... Mrs Henry
j Grote of Ontario. Calif and Mrs
Ernest Frank of Holland, and one
hrother-m-law. John Barkel of
Holland
The file is helieml to he Hie
i oldest musical wind instrument.
Deputies Report
Cottage Breakins
Ottawa sheriff deputies are in-
Ivestigating the breaking and en-
tering of two summer cottages over
the weekend where numerous
household articles were reported
stolen from one of the cottages.
George Robinson of Grand Ra-
pids told deputies Sunday that
someone had gained entrance to
his cottage at Lakeshore Dr. and
Grab St. by breaking a small
w indow on the east side of the cot-
tage
Servos Van Kovering, also of
Grand Rapids, told deputies Sat-
urday that someone had kicked
in the side door to his cottage at
2119 Terrace, at Ottawa Beach
Robinson said articles taken
from his cottage included a port
able radio, a woman’s car coat
K.,tViT,lba!lery f,ashlMt. sheets'
blankets and pillowcases, towels
a broom, mop and pail, several
knues and a 60 pound gas task
T*o sofa pillows were taken frnm
Van Kovcring’i cottoge.
One-fourth of all _
the United States donT
recipes at all. of
about one-third
iiu the put su
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Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted I* not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $3.00; six months.
$2:00; three months, $1.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity In delivery. WrMe or phone
EX 5-2311.
SPRING IS BEAUTIFUL
A friend of ours who moved to
California several years ago finds
some disadvantages as well as ad-
vantages to the California climate.
One of his observations is that
the landscape is monotonously
green Uie year around. The blaze
of fall colors which Michiganders
enjoy so much is not in evidence
in most parts of Southern Califor-
nia at any time.
Perhaps to the Californian or the
Floridian the Michigan springtime
Psalma in Worship and
Psalms 1 and 15
By C. P. Dame
With this lesson we are begin-
ning a series of eleven Psalms.
In the New Testament there are
more than ninety quotations from
| the Psalms. Many Christians are
fond of the Psalms and read them
much. In this course we will study
some of the more familiar Psalms
; Let us hope that the study will
make us appreciate the Psalms
more than ever. In this lesson we
will study two Psalms and both
teach that there are two ways of
living— The godly and the godless.
I. There are two kinds of peo-
ple and they live differently.
We do not know who wrote
Psalm 1. The Psalm is composed
of two divisions. In verses 1 to 3
the enduring prosperity of the
righteous is described and verses
4 to 6 tell about the speedy ruin
of the wicked. Note that the writer
makes much of the importance of
environment. A person choses his
company.
Who is blessed? Many think that
the man who makes millions is
bound to be blessed, that is hap-
py. but this is not so. "Blessed
is the man that walketh not in
the counsel of the wicked, nor
standeth in the way of sinners,
nor sitteth in the seat of the
scornful. M The blessed man does
not associate with the wicked,
with sinners, with the scornful who
cut God and conscience and good-
ness out of life.
Observe that the words "walk-
eth." "standeth" and "sitteth"
teach that when a person decides
upon a wrong way he goes from
bad to worse. The righteous man
knows this and therefore avoids
the evil-doer.
The writer also tells what the
godly man does — he finds his
pleasure in doing the law of God
and meditating upon it. His out-
ward conduct shows that he has
an inner delight in the things of
God. "And he shall be like ais nothing unusual. But to the
Michigan native it is a thing of lm! P1301,^ by ,he rivers ot w*
great beauty. It is the amazing *er —God s grace refreshes him
change which makes it so. Only He wil1 eni°y success,
people who have tolerated a real ! 11 • There are two destinies. We
Michigan winter can fully appre- are accountable to God. The un-
ciate the newness and vitality of Sodl* "are like the chaff which the
Spring. Even in a rainy drizzle, i w'n<^ driveth away, they are
spring is beautiful in Michigan. rootless, fruitless, useless. Marked
Our four seasons can be counted ls 1 1C con^rasI between the godless
on to have something different for an , ",e .R°d*y now* Tbis contrast
us almost every day in the year. , , co"tlf,ue,1 , ,
.As the world grows smaller by: ”e -sba" a** be Judged Follow-
reason of the fast methods of
transportation we find that it is
Dawn Mane Leslie, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Leslie, re-
ceived the sacrament of Baptism
in the Easter morning worship
service at the Methodist church.
The Confirmation class received
in membership at the morning
service were Melvin A. Hershaw
Jr., Richard K. Hasty, Constance
Lynn Adkin, Margaret Ann Kor-
now, Thomas L. Wolters. Randi
E. Cameau, Kay E. Winne. Leslie
W. Winne, Linda M. Baker. John
E. Hamlin, Gail M. Forry. Robert
L. Graham, Richard A. Keirnan
and Martin G. Reiman.
Those received by transfer into
membership were Mrs. Craig Ens-
field of Plymouth Congregational
Church. Lansing, and Mr. and
Mrs. William Broadway of the
Episcopal Church of Chicago. The
Ganges Junior Community choir
and Senior choir of the church
sang special Easter music during
the morning service. Miss Ruth-
anna Alexander played the piano
with Mrs. May Winne at the organ.
Miss Anita Kies, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alva Kies of Holland,
and Charles Chapman, son of Mrs.
Graydon Chapman and the late
Graydon Chapman, were united in
marriage March 25 at the parson-
age of the First Baptist church in
South Haven with the Rev. Wil-
liam Pixley officiating at the dou-
ble ring ceremony.
The couple are residing in South
Haven where the groom is em-
ployd at the Everrett Piano Co.
The women of the Ganges Bap-
tist church gave a miscellaneous
shower honoring the bride on April
5 at the church. Mrs. George Wol-
ters and Mrs. Kenneth Sargent
were the hostesses.
Mrs. Earl Sorsensen
speaker at the annual breakfast
during Holy Week Wednesday April





HAMILTON — The instrumental
music department of Hamilton
High School will present a spring
band concert Friday, at 8 p.m.
The program will open with the
performance of the Junior High
School Band. The Junior Band will
play a varied program of marches,
overtures etc. The High School
Band will complete the concert
with a varied program also and
use as special features the cornet
solo "Carnival of Venice" by Lee
Kleinheksel, the clarinet quartet
"Song and Dance" with members
Norman Mol, Pat Klein, Sheryl
Rutgers, and Nancy Brink. Dell
Schipper, Ken Mol and Ron Folkert
will play the trombone trio "Slip-
pery Gentlemen." The bands are
directed by James Atwood.
This will mark the fiht local
appearance of the High School
Band in their recently acquired
uniforms.
The concert will be held in the
Hamilton High School gymnasium




Final arrangements were made
for members to attend the Dis-
trict Rebekah Ixnlge meeting be-
ing held at Fennville April 22 at
the business meeting of the Eru-
tha Rebekah Lodge Friday eve-
ning. Miss Vernice Olmstead and
Mrs. Jack Shaffer are the local
delegates and will attend after-
ufl* (Ha noon and evenin8 sessions. Mem-
bers taking part in the presen-
tation "The Perfect Noble Grand"
under the direction of Mrs James
Crowle are Mrs. Albert Marlink.
The Ganges Community Junior vvminn^ n!-? u30 MrS
wir held a sunrise service on S"™ 0 ; ,.Mrs„ Joh" .sf™r’
fiiM to go away for a short stay
many times during the year as we
work.
Most businesses today require
many trips of one kind and
another. Most people we know
find that it is fine to go away but
that it is also fine to return home
to their Michigan Water Wonder,
land.-
Thousands of people are return-
ing home to Michigan. They seem
to arrive with many of the feath-
ered friends that return to our
great state each year. This is a
fine time to do the fix-up-paint-up
and clean-up.
It will only be a short few weeks
until Tulip Time when thousands
of visitors will return to our Fes-
tival. The tulips are already start-
ing to show their growth. Many
of the bushes and trees are bud-
ding. Spring is in the air. April
has reached the half way mark.
cho
Mt. Baldhead Easter Sunday morn-
ing.
The MYF held a sunrise serv-
ice at the William Lamb cottage
on Kalamazoo river at Douglas.
Ganges Home Club will meet
Friday evening in the home of
Mrs. Forrest Graham at 7:30.
Mrs. Marion Simonds will give the
religious thoughts. Mrs. Fred
Thorsen will be program chairman
on the topic "Lakes in Michigan."
There were fifteen members
present at the W.S.C.S. meeting
Tuesday afternoon April 9. 'Hie
hostesses for the dessert lunch
were Mrs. Vernon Margot and Mrs.
A1 Van Till. Mrs. Howard Margot
gave the program on the topic
“What Does Easter Mean to Me."
On Tuesday evening April 23
there will be a mother and daugh-
ter banquet at the Methodist
Mission Drive
Set at Hope
Activities are being held on the
Hope College campus this week to
raise funds for the annual Mission
Drhe, sponsored by the Student
Christian Association.
One of the primary events is a
student-faculty auction scheduled
today at 6:45 in Winants Auditor-
ium. Last year such items as
meals and school supplies, and
services as paper-typing, shirt-
ironing and car-washing, brought
in nearly $200 for the mission
cause.
Last year funds from the auc-
tion, a Shakespeare marathon and
other offerings went to establish
a scholarship fund at Voorhees
College in Vellore. India.
This year Hope College has com-
mitted itself to the work of World
University Service, with special
emphasis on Hong Kong.
ing the judgment there will be a
separation. We are living in a
time when universalism is popu-
lar. The Bible does not teach it
but speaks of two destinies. The
Psalmist says that “the ungodly
shall not stand in the judgment, I cnurJhK Ji80,
nor sinners in the congregation of '^re!, by "[.S.C.S. Mrs. Walter
the righteous." W.ghtman is in charge of the
III. Worshippers of God have n ,
obligations. A worshipper should ^ * v. 1 ° !
Circle will meet at the church
walk uprightly. God approves the
man who "speaketh the truth in
his heart." shows agreement be-
tween profession and performance.
The worshipper does not slander
Thursday with lunch at 1 p.m.
Mrs. Harold Johnson will give the
program.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinz re-
Mrs. Max Welton, Mrs. Ted Dyke-
ma in addition to Mrs. Shaffer
ana Miss Olmstead. Mrs. Shaffer
will read the annual report of
activities, membership and fin-
ances of the local lodge and Miss
Olmstead will take minutes on the
proceedings for the lodge records.
Mrs. Dykema reported on the
hobo breakfasts and read a com-
munication from the Assembly
secretary stating the Odd Fellow-
Rebekah Camp at Big Star Lake
would open on June 23 for boys
ana at a later date for girls. Ap-
plications for attendance were in-
cluded. The date of the annual
pilgrimage to the camp has been
set for July 21.
Miss Olmstead conducted the
business meeting and occupied the
Noble Grand chair in the absence
of Mrs. W. S. Roberts and Mrs.
Vera George, of Manchester, oc-
cupied the vice-grand chair.
Mrs. Dykema was hostess at
the refreshment table after the
business meeting. Mrs. Pearl Kanv
erling received the mystery pack-
age.
today. The man who "sweareth to heir (laughler and krody. Mr.
his own hurt and changeth not."
that is who keeps his word and
fulfills his promises pleases the
Lord. In the Orient usury and
bribery were common. Excessive
interest is usury. This is wrong
and forbidden.
The Bible teaches honesty. Some
people in these times demand ex-
cessive payment for work done
and this is displeasing to God.
It is commendable to worship God
in the sanctuary but that should
be followed by sound Christian
living.
Allendale
The Sunday evening services of
First Christian Reformed Church
were conducted by the Rev. Paul
(Zylstra of South Grandville while
the Rev. Fred Huizenga filled the
Grandville pulpit. The choir sang
at the morning service and Mrs.
K. Baker and Mrs. R. Pbthoven
sang "Open the Gates of the Tern- 1
pie" in the evening.
and Mrs. Edward Sandtner.
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield returnld
home from De Land, Fla. where
she was called by the illness of
her father, Ray Kish, in a hospi-
tal there.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller
entertained their daughter and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lay-
ton of Hopkins, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hillman of
Grand Rapids visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman, in
Ganges and her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Dorrance in Fennville,
last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Guzik of
Chicago spent several days at the
White cottage east of Ganges.
Mrs. Guzik is a daughter of Mrs.
White.
Ron Chase and Robert Barker
of Michigan State University, East
Lansing, spent the Easter week-
end with Ron's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Kornow.
Miss Sharon Ensfield of Mich-
igan State University was home for
the Easter weekend with her par-
Jerry Hart and Elaine Haas i en,s- Mr and Mrs 0rrin Ensfield.
were united in marriage at the Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green
parsonage by the Rev. Huizenga spent Easler Sunday with their
Saturday, April fi.
The W.C.T.U. met at the home
of Mrs. Albert Gemmen Monday
evening.
A "benefit coffee" was
daughter. Sally, at Michigan State
University.
W. U. S. is an international or- 1 Thursda>r morninfl at the home of
Ira Schipper Addresses
held , Pine Rest Circle JO
Mrs. Robert Cecil Named
Washington PTA Head
Mrs. Robert Cecil was elected
president of the Washington School
PTA during the last meeting ot
the school year held Tuesday eve-
ning in the school.
Other new officers are Mrs. Gor-
don Boone, vice president; Mrs.
Albert Wesseldyk. secretary; Ron-
ald Fortney, treasurer.
Dale Van Lente, outgoing presi-
dent. led the devotions and pre-
sided at the regular business meet-
ing Mrs. Ramona Swank was the
speaker for the evening. She ex-
plained and showed a film ex-
plaining her new services as visit-
ing teacher.
Refreshments were served from
an attractively decorated table of
spring flower and pastel colored
candles. Hostesses were Mrs. G.
Millard. Mrs. J. Puente. Mrs. R.




Rodger Alan Me. Kay. 19. and
Louise Ruth BultHouse. 22. both of
Spring Lake; Michael O’Connor,
21, and Patricia Kline. 20, both
of Marne; Arthur Perry Haskill,
31, Coopersville, and Jane Ann
Kittel. 20, Muskegon; Larry Jay
Van Wieren. 22. Holland, and
Elaine Ruth Vander Velden. 21
route 1, Holland.
zanization dedicated lo mutual «• ! FuTar"
sistance in meeting the most cru- .. n . . L
cial needs of the university com- ,R?f;rmed (Cburcb- J n ^
munity throughout the world. It , ' edlta.t.lons at lhe Go®d Friday
consists of the combined efforts KOIJmun,ty .serv,ice al town
of more than 40 countries, says
Virginia Mortensen, chairman.
More than 600 U. S. colleges con-
tribute.
Since its founding after World
War I, the organization has grown
into a world-wide operation of stu-
dents and professors.
Dr. Jack Rombouts Speaker
At Hope Student Banquet
Dr. Jack Rombouts, Deputy
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion for the State of Michigan,
will be guest speaker at the spring
banquet of the Student Education
Association of Hope College.
Rombouts, who was formerly a
social sciences teacher and assis-
tant principal at E. E. Fell Junior
hail were given by the Rev. Carl
Coffey of the Wesleyan Methodist
Church, the Rev. Peter A. De
Jong of the Reformed Church and
the Rev. Elco Oostendorp of Sec-
ond Rformed Church. Prayer was
by the Rev. Fred Van Huizen.
John Horlings returned home
Saturday afternoon from
worth Hospital.
A "pre • nuptial shower" was
given last Wednesday evening at
the home of Mrs. Harley Broene
for Lynne Riddering who is the
bride • elect of James Broene.
Guests were: Mrs. Riddering, Mrs.
John Broene. Mrs. John Potgeter,
Mrs. Casper Broene, Mrs. Don
Broene. Mrs. Harris Broene, Mrs.
Herman Broene, Mrs. Bert Hor-
lings. Mrs. John Horlings, Mrs.
Harm Horlings.
Missionary work in Bolivia was
described by Ira Schipper at a
meeting of Pine Rest Circle 10
Monday night in Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed Church Mr.
Schipper who served on the mis-
sion field for two years also show-
ed slides.
Mrs. Erwin Ter Haar of Sixth
Reformed Church sang "1 Do,
Don’t You" and "The Nail-Pierc-
ed Hands." accompanied by Mrs.
i Gordon De Waard. Mrs. Joe Vande
Butter- Wege gave the closing prayer.
Devotions were given by the
president. Mrs. John Van Til. wlio
conducted the business session. An-
nouncement was made of the an-
nual summer sale set June 26 on
the Pine Rest grounds.
Refreshments were served to the
71 members and guests present
by members of the Graafschap
Christian Reformed Church includ-
ing the Mesdames J. Meiste, H.
Rutgers. M. Genzink. R. Plagge-




Miss Karen Hungerink whose
marriage to Glen Vander Yacht
will be an event ot April 26 was
honored at two showers last week
given at the home of Mrs Floyd
Koster, 878 West 32nd St. Hostes-
ses were the Mesdames Koster,
Dick Vander Yacht, Lee Vander
Yacht and Marie Vander Yacht.
Games were played and prizes
awarded at both occasions.
Attending the Wednesday eve-
ning shower were the Mesdames
Arthur Tors, Gilbert Tors, Grace
Vander Yacht. Leonard Mulder
of Holland. John Vander Yacht of
Muskegon, Richard Vander Yacht,
Wayne Vander Yacht of Holland,
Ralph Springett of South Haven.




Hope College will be among sev-
eral midwestern and Eastern col-
leges cooperating with Princeton
University in an undergraduate
program for critical languages.
The Princeton program, sup-
ported by a $125,000 three-year
grant from the Carnegie Corpora-
tion, will make available to under-
graduate students of Hope and
other institutions Princeton's re-
sources for instruction in Arabic,
Chinese. Japanese, Persian. Rus-
sian and Turkish languages ami
related regional studies in the
social sciences and humanities.




Robert Leslie opened the April
meeting of the Thomas Jefferson
PTA Tuesday night with devotions
and prayer.
The fifth and sixth graders un-
der the direction of Mrs. Howard
Douwstra presented three groups
of Negro Spirituals "All Night,
All Day", "She’ll Be Coming Round
the Mountain" and "Tramping",
were sung by the fifth grade.
The sixth graders sang "Keep
in the Middle of the Road", "Ja-
cob's Ladder" and "0 Lord, What
a Morning". Both grades combin-
ed to sing "Happily and Well",
"Do Lord" and “Going to Shout".
Vice president. Mrs. William
Arendshorst, presided over the
business meeting. Officers elected
are as follows: President, Robert
Brown; vice president, Mrs. Mar-
tin Miller; secretary, M«k. Robert
Koop; treasurer. Charles Eiland-
er.
Hostesses were Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Lakies, chairmen, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Koop, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Brondyke and Mr. and Mrs.
Chris DeVries.
The fifth and sixth grade brought
the evening to an end as each
one. stationed at his exhibit for
the science fair, stood ready to
explain his project to the parents.
Charles Vandenberg, sixth grade
| science teacher, was in charge of
this part of the progrom.
the nature of the program, will
select and advise candidates, and
be represented on a policy com-
mittee advisory to Princeton.
Undergraduates will be admit-
ted to Princetom at the end of
their sophomore 'year for either
one or two years of instruction in
the critical languages and related
regional studies and will normally
return to their own college as
seniors to compete their under-
graduate education.
There are two requirements for
admission to the Program: a dis-
tinguished academic record and
one year of the critical language to
be studied. The second require-
ment may be met by an intensive
summer course.
Applicants should apply for ad-
mission to the Program through
Hope College.
Smith. Myrtle Vander Yacht and quflint their own students with
Sherwin Hungerink of Holland
and the Misses Linda and Pat
Vander Yacht.
Attending the Friday shower
were the Mesdames Alvin Van
Iwaarden and Roger Northuis
from Grand Rapids and the Mes-
dames John Van Iwaarden, Ted
Van Iwaarden. Jim Van Iwaarden,
Ross Fockler, Terry Dykstra, Pete
Van Iwaarden, Ted Kouw, Preston





ALLEGAN— Probate Judge Har-
old Weston, pointing out that funds
for the new county juvenile home
would be available by the end of
the year. Tuesday urged the Coun-
ty Board of Supervisors to start
making plans for the project.
Judge Weston requested commit-
tee study on the selection of a
site and designation of an archi-
tect for the project.
Mast board members have
agreed privately that county-own-
ed property adjoining Dumont
Lake, four miles north of Alle-
gan. seemed to be the "most logi-
cal site." The county medical care
facilities and infirmary already
are located on this property.
Judge Weston also asked that
the finance committee take the
fact that the home might be in
operation during the last quarter
of 1964 into consideration in pre-
parisg its preliminary budget for
next year.
He estimated annual operating
costs at $13,675 and asked the
committee to include $3,419 in its
budget for 1964. Weston also point-
ed out that operating casts of the
facility would come under the
child care program, with the state
sharing in the expense on an equal
basis.
Cost of constructing the juvenile
home has been estimated at $150,-
000 with between $10,000 and $15,-
000 for furnishings. Weston said
he has asked the board to consider




Workers for the 1963 Cancer
the chairman, Steve Deters, and
Zeeland
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse, pas-
tor of First Reformed Church,
chose for his Easter morning ser-
mon topic "The Power of The
Empty Tomb." The anthem was
"The Strife Is O’er," Judson.
Norman Vredeveld was soloist.
At the evening service the East-
er Cantata, "Hallelujah! What a
Savior!", Peterson, was sung. Nar-
rative was given by Rev. New-
house and a choral reading group.
The soloists were Mrs. H. Pyle,
Mrs. Leon Voss, Dr. and Mrs. A.
Vande Waa, Norman Vredeveld
and Herbert Wybenga Jr.
On Monday evening from 6:30
to 9:30 the Junior Christian En-
deavors of First Reformed Church
enjoyed a skating party at the
Coliseum.
Next Sunday is annual exchange
of pulpits in the interests of
church extension in the area. In
the morning the pulpit at First
Reformed Church will be occu-
pied by the Rev. L. Borst of
Oakdale Reformed Church, Grand
Rapids, and in the evening by the
Rev. H. Steele of Hope Reformed
Church, Grand Rapids. A special
offering will be received in the
morning, and all the loose offer-
ing in the evening will be given
to the Exchange Sunday Fund.
Next Sunday Rev. Adrian New-
house. will preach in the Eighth
Reformed Church. Grand Rapids,
and Central Park Reformed. Hol-
land.
The Golden Chain Youth Fellow-
ship Banquet will be held in Faith
Reformed Church on April 25.
"The Power of Christ’s Resur-
rection" was the sermon topic of
the Easter morning service in
Second Reformed Church. The an-
thems were "The Cherubic Hymn."
Gretchaninoff and "Sanctus from
'St. Cecilia Mass’," Gounod. At
both services the traditional “Ris-
en Conqueror," Handel, was sung.
New members were receivd in-
to the church and the Sacrament
of Baptism was administred to
Michael Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Daryl Volkers. A Vesper Commun-
ion Service was held in the after-
noon.
At the evening service the four
choirs presented their annual East-
er Choral Festival. The Senior
choir had as guest soloist, Sakiko
Kanamori, a senior student at
Hope College and a pupil of Mrs.
Norma Hark Baughman.
The evening meditation topic of
the Rev. Beckering was: 'The
Beatitude of Faith" and the fol-
lowing antheihs were sung "The
Risen Conqueror." Handel by the
Senior choir, "Easter Bell Carol,"
Davies by the Junior choir.
"Alleluia! Christ is Risen!", Al-
bert by the Boys’ choir; "Allelu-
ia," Mozart by the Senior choir.
Sakiko Kanamori sang *‘0 Joy-
ous Easter Morning," Bach, "Mes-
sage of the Bells." Pahlmann, by
the Intermediate choir, "Angels.
Roll the Rock Away," Willan by
the combined choirs; "I Know
that My Redeemer Lrveth," Han-
del by Sakiko Kanamori; "Halle-
lujah Chorus," Senior choir.
On Tuesday. April 1 , the Adult
Fellowship of Second Reformed
Church met in Fellowship Hall. A
humorous insight into the origin
Overload Fine Paid
GRAND HAVEN — Leonard Ot-
High School, will speak to the lings. the Misses Joyce
Hope students tonight at 5:15 p.m Broene. Diane Broene. Karen Bro-
m the Phelps Hall Conference ene flnd the honored guest.Room. The name of Mrs. Justin Zyl-
After leaving Holland. Dr Rom- stra- widow. wa* omitted last week I
bouts went to Sault Ste Marie
where he was Junior High School
principal. He received his Ph D , - - - 
in Education from Michigan State Restrictions Lifted
University. GRAND HAVEN - Effective at ing on Baldwin Dr. in Georgetown
Workers include Jay
Stuart Westing. Don Brouwer,
Glen R u s s c h e r. Don Boeve.
Lawrence Schipper, H. H. Lubbers.
Justin Keen. Merle Lampen, Nor-
man Kleinheksel.
Also the Mesdames Ed Boeve,
Chet Grotenhuis. Gerrit Schipper,
Bill Jacobs. John Scherman,
Herman Arnoldink. Julius Hulst,w ... - . „ , J Henry Myhof, Frank Schuitema!
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gale of Henry De Weerdt, Don Veldhof,
Hundsonville announce the engage- Julius Piers. Bernard Hokse
ment of their daughter. Patricia Harvey Nyhof. Milo Boerman. ™
De Graaf of Hope Col-
ew“ ««'iDTBidrzIwere w by
e u The RCYF (High School Youth)
Schaap, ; 0f Second Church will meet
Cross and After" The evening
topic was "Revelation, Chapter 7."
The Lord is Risen" and "Jesus’
Messiahshtp Proved," were the
sermon topics of the Rev. Harry
G. Arnold at First Christian Re-
formed Church.
At the Third Christian Reformed
Church, the Rev. Arthur Hoog-
strate, pastor, the topics were
"The Last Enemy Conquered" and
"The Resurrection and the Life."
The Rev. Amanda Perara. from
Ceylon, was guest minister at the
morning and evening senices at
Haven Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Raymond Graves, pas-
tor of Bethel Christian Reformed
Church chose for his . Easter Sun-
day subjects "The Righteous Ex-
alted Servant" and "Christ's East-
er Evening Salutation."
At the Free Methodist Church,
the Rev. Floyd Bartlette, pastor,
the Easter program was 'The
Challenge of the Cross."
The Red Cross bloodmobile will
be in Zeeland to take blood from
donors on Tuesday. April 23, local
chairman Mrs. John Yff an-
nounced this week. TTie bloodmo-
bile will be at Roosevelt school
from 12 noon to 6 p.m.
To qualify as a blood donor, a
person must be in good health and
be at least 18 years old and un-
der 60. Single minors under the
age of 21 must have a signed per-
mit from parent or guardian.
A special effort is being made
this year to build up the suppt/
of blood in the regional blood
bank which serves Ottawa County.
Donors who wish to give blood
should make appointments in ad-
vance of the day the bloodmobilq
will be here. Appointments can be
made by calling Mrs. John Yff
at PR 2-6239.
The first meeting of a Zeehld
Parent Teachers Association on the
junior and senior high school level
will be held Monday. April 22. at
7:30 p.m. in the high school as-
sembly hall. This will be an or-
ganizational meeting and officers
will be elected for the new PTA.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Rob-
ert Brown of the Hope College
Psychology Department. Dr.
Brown is also associate director of
admissions to the college. His top-
ic will be “Parent-Teacher-Student
Cooperation on the Secondary
School Level."
The steering committee forming




ALLEGAN— Sheriff Robert Whit-
comb said lack of manpower
partially the result of a low salary
schedule - was his department's
most serious problem under the
new full-time program which went
into effect this year.
Whitcomb presented a depart-
mental report for the first three
months of the year to the board
of supervisors Tuesday.
It showed that deputies had
traveled a total of 36,977 miles on
patrol, answering 371 complaints,
issuing 67 tickets for moving traf-
Hi violations and 155 warnings
Arrests in January, February
and March included 109 persons
who were lodged in jail. The de-
partment returned $294 to the
county for serving fees in civil
matters in addition to $1,164.10 in
fines and other fees.
The department’s four patrol
cars and the dog warden’s truck
traveled a total of 33,853 miles on
2,513 gallons of gasoline, accord-
ing to the report.
Francis Cronen. Otsego, chair,
man of the jail committee, made
a personal report on how the new
departmental policy has affected
the cost of feeding prisoners
Under the former plan, the sher-
iff’s department received 38 cents
per meal. The new program pro-
vides for paying a cook-matron at
$275 per month, with the county
purchasing the food.
Cronen said the cost had been
reduced by more than three-quar-
ters under this set-up.
Beaverdam
The delegates from the local
churches who attended the Le-
prosy Mission in Christ Memorial
Church in Holland last Monday
were Mrs. John Hirdes, Mrs. Leslie
Bekins. Mrs. Jake Hop, Mrs. G.
Grasman and Mrs. Gaanzevoort.
A miscellaneous surprise bridal
shower was given for Carol Brower
of 32nd St., Holland, at the home
of Mrs. LaVern Zoerhof also of
Holland on Thursday night. Those
ents of high school and Junior , attending from here were Mrs.
high students to attend the meet- . Ben Karsten and daughter. Nancy,
Mrs. Ed Ponstein. Mrs. Henry Pon-
stein and daughter, Yvonne, and
Mrs. Gerrit Ponstein and daughter,
Garretta, and Mrs. Bill Ponstein
a May
iog.
The Music Department of Zee-
land Senior and Junior High
schools will present their annual
Spring Concert on Friday at 8 and her daughter, Mrs. Terry Mok-
p.m. in the high school gymna- ma. Miss Brower will become the
sium. H. S. Music Director R. bride of Lee Karsten at
Lee Brower announced this week wedding.
The Senior High school Band, the Miss Karen Hungerink was feted
ftemor High Choir, the Junior at a miscellaneous bridal shower
High Band and the Girls Glee Club Tuesday. April 9 at the home of her
will participate in the program. A aunt. Mrs. Dan Huizenga of Grand
bantone horn solo will be given Rapids. The shower was given by
by Allan Myaard. a junior. He Mrs. Huizenga and Karen’s grand-
! mother. Mrs. Joe Huizenga. Guests
included the Mesdames Ivan Pos-
ma. of Zeeland. Don De Jonge of
Spring Lake. Ben De Jonge of
Mrs. William C. De Roo and GfraHd1IHa!en' Diclc Vander Yacht
daughter. Lucille, were hostesses „ Holland- John Posma. Gerrit
for a miscellaneous surprise brid- Rerens\ sher,ey Hop and Sherwin
al shower Saturday noon for Miss HunSer,nk of Beaverdam. Also
Give Surprise Shower
For Miss Timmerman
Marie Timmerman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Timmerman,
former Holland residents.
An Italian embroidered table-
cloth was used on the table. An
arrangement of white stock and
pink sweetheart roses and a min-
Miss Sharon Handle of Grand
Haven, Gloria Palmbos, Jane
Berens and Joy Hop of Beaver-
dam. Unable to attend were
Mrs. Esther Stone and Mrs. Wil-
liam Spencely of Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Veldman
iature bride and groom under a and dau8hler' Sharon, of Coopers-
pink umbrella formed the center- ' ille spent Saturday afternoon wifh
piece as the guests met for the l,,1! parentSi Mr and Mrs- Ed
luncheon in the home of Mrs. De 'e‘dman- ,R o. ihe annual pulpit exchange Sun-
Mrs. James Timmerman served l!ay wdl 1)6 heId next Sunday in
the punch. lhe Synods of Michigan. This visit
Games were played and dupli- l'*11 ** supplied by the Rev.
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Jacob Haro,d Lenters in the morning ser-
Miss Potricio Ann Gole
Hoogstra, Miss Margaret Corcor-
an, Miss Myrna Schuitema and
Mrs. Herman Fles.
Invited guests were the Misses
Mary Bos. Corcoran. L a v e n e
Meerse, Schuitema, Wilma Tim-
merman, Mary Vogelzang, Henri-
ette Pleysier, and the Mesdames
William M. De Roo, Jack Dyk-
stra, Herman Fles. Henry Hek-
man, Jacob Hoogstra, Richard
Plaggemars, Henry Rottschafer.
James Timmerman, John Vogel-
zang. John Zienstra. andthe honor-
ed guest.
Miss Timmerman will become
the bride of James Fles on June
28 in Oakdale Park Christian Re-
formed Church, Grand Rapids.
Shower Compliments
Miss Callie Zuverink
Miss Callie Zuverink. June bride-
elect. was honored at a coffee
Tuesday morning at the home of
Mrs. Denise Haiker. 28 East 29th
St. Gifts were presented to the
bride-elect and coffee and rolls
were served. Assisting the hostess
was Mrs. Vernon De Pree.
Thase attending were Mrs. Lloyd
Gunther. Mrs. Tom Speake. Mrs
Earle Wright. Mrs. Dale Fris.
Mrs. Alpha Couture, Mrs. Clarence
Vande Water. Mrs. Simon Steke-
tee. Mrs. John Koning, Mrs.
Gordon Zuverink and the guest of
honor.
Miss Zuverink will become the
bride of Thomas Matchett on June
8.
in the Allendale news regarding I ^30^y°i;i^!,ice Hilbert t ^ ^
Mr. Zylstra*’ death and funeral. 5 C0!,ts ,n Just,ce H,,bert De
Ann, to James H. Thompson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Thompson
on
Wednesday evening at 7 at the
parsonage as guests of Rev. and
Mrs. Beckering.
The Ladies Aid of Second Re-
formed Church will meet on Thurs-
day afternoon at 2. A program en-
titled The Four Seasons." PinelfWifor of Honn Anrk™
Rest's Year in Review, will be! "Ope Anchor
presented. Devotions will be given
by Mrs. Henry Geerlings. Host-
esses for the afternoon are Mrs.
George Vander Weide and Mrs.
James De Pree, Mrs. Arthur
Charles Manning Named
Nyhof. Gordon Haverdink. Henry Engelsman will supervise the nur-
Maas. Louts Holtgeerts, George sery.
Slenk. Martin Vanden Basch. The Easter
vice and D. Johns of the seminary
in the evening.
On Thursday evening the Broth-
erhood will hold their last meet-
ing of the season. LaVerne and
Lorraine Sikkema will be the
speakers.
"Resurrection Guarantees" was
the topic chosen by Rev. Blaauw
for the morning service and the
Junior choir sang a medley of
hymns. The evening sermon sub-
ject was “The Night of Disclasure"
Jack Palmbos of the Christian Re-
formed church was soloist. He
sang "When I Survey the Wondrous
Cross’ and "Father We Thank
Thee."
The Christian School PTA will
meet Friday night at 8 p.m. Rev.
Blankenspoor will be the speak-
er
Pine Rest Circle will sponsor
• Holland Psalm sing in Hudson-
ville church at 3 p.m. Sunday.
Portland Couple to Mark
Their 50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob P. Brandscn
of loute 3, Portland, will observe
their 5oth wedding anniversary
Saturday with an open house at
the Portland Christian Reformed
Church, located on Sunfield High-
way at Clarksville Rd.
The open house scheduled from
1:30 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. will N?
hosted by their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Brandsei. ...
Mr- and Mrs. August Hoort, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Arnesen, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Brandsen. all of
Portland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Vaughn Baxter of Grand Ledge.
The couple has 21 grandchildren
and nine great grandchildren.
Charles Menning. a sophomore ,
!™n?.Grand,;!ll€;.has t)een selected Donald E. Roberts 67
Succ“ml» ̂  His Home
Btel* U^edWar" KriS‘in : h,stahomeE ,"letS Warmh°Fmad;
*4.30 costs in Justice Hilbert e M,„ Gale 'is a traduat, ol' STmicc ?Zrt aXVX ^ TT ,0fiC ol I ^™^ea*ha,Wa0rrea,u“ ‘rtef tef Hotef1
Kleme s office mHudsonville Mon Grand Rapids Junior College. ; andthe Misses Sh .ron Rii«rhlr *£#“ ““J"5', paslor 1 wdl replace 8«aduating senior Ger- : time m ’ Robert hid ̂  S°me
day on a charge of an overload of Division of Practical Nursing, and . £ Van DU and Jani^ ’ 1 ! ? ^ ^ ^ WoM’ edilor for l>ast - 1 ^ ^ 3
| clay on his dump truck while driv- j i* employed at Holland Hospital. and Janice Deters. | Easter s Great Com mission.
Approximately three out of
American homes have electric 1 roads, according lotoasters. | County Road Commission Ottawa day, his truck was impounded until .» ihmJ the fine was paid Monday morning planned
___ _ , The
6 a m Mo,iday weight restrictions township Saturday. Unable to pay ! Grand^p^s" Junor Collece^nd MOlind ,n **onl; vk*1" was rendered in the eve-
sm a,*teo£r^ ____ a. F-c iqr « ^ ^ ^ __
m Ohio ' hu Ea*ter marnina ,“n“' "The land the Chi Phi Sigma fraternity. 'tiv^j61* 3,6 M Immulldte
1
years the past two ' Holland resident for the past seven
burial. of First Baptist Church, used
I his Easter morning topic “TK- ! I , ner« are no immediate reia-
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WALKING SHOKS — Fourteen Racine Shoe Inc
employees and one junior high school audent
went on a six-mile walk Thursday from the plant
at 386 West 15th St. to the home of Mrs. Gerald
Van Dyke at 296 Garfield Ave. More are planned
for the future. (Sentinel photo)
Hike Was Only Six Miles
But It Was Far Enough
They didn’t quite walk 50 miles—
but then it wasn't that far where
they were going anyway.
Fourteen women from the Hol-
land Racine Shoes Inc., at 386
West 15th St., and a junior high
school student took off after the
women finished work Thursday and
walked six miles to the home of
Mrs. Gerald VanDyke at 4200 136th
Ave.
They rode back.
The ages of the women ranged
from 13 to 66. Wanda Gibson. 13,
gained permission from school to
go along with her mother, Mrs.
Sly Gibson, of 56 West 13th St.
The Racine employees — some of
them, anyway — plan to take a
walk at least once a month, ac-
cording to Mrs. Gibson, who sug-
gested the plan of the “walks"
one lunch hour at the plant.
The women originally planned
to go to Ottawa Beach Thursday
but changed their minds and decid-
ed to walk to the home of the
walker whose home was the furth-
erest away — Mrs. VanDyke’s —
where they had a hamburg fry.
Others who made the journey
were: Wilma Halstead of 153 West
15th St.; Joyce Gaining of
433 West 21st St.; Diana Walker
of 725 Joyce St.; Pat Adams of
Fennville; Celia and Juanetta
Rutledge, both of 220 West 13th
St.; Jeanie Stearns, of 145 Burke
Ave.; Clara Dykema, 259 West
19th St.; Jackie LaCombe; 652
West 20th St.; Penny Boras, of
86 East 34th St.; Eleanor Faulkner
of 15331 Quincy St.; and Margaret
Gerritson of 181 West Tenth St.
Three Injured
In Cor Accident
Betty Ann Prins, 20, of Felch
St., was admitted to Holland Hos-
pital Friday night following a two-
car accident at Eighth St. and
Lincoln Ave. Treated for mouth
injuries, left leg and arm injuries,
ihe was discharged Wednesday.
Released from the hospital fol-
lowing the accident was Miss
Prins’ passenger, Karen Poppema,
20, of 307 West 15th St., after
being treated for bruises on the
forehead, knees and hands.
Also released was Dave J. Vin-
cent, 19, of 127 James St., the
driver of the second car. Vincent
was treated for laceration of the
Up.
The two cars collided when Vin-
cent started to make a left turn
onto Lincoln Ave. Vincent told
Holland police he did not see the
oncoming car from the east. The
accident is still under investiga-
tion.
p.m. at the corner of Trowbridge
and Locust Sts.
Letters sent to area business-
men this week requested cooper-
ation to assure success of the
Jaycee effort. Pearson underlined
direct benefit to employers from
the standpoint of lost man-hours as
a result of accidents in cars with
faulty brakes, lights et al.
Vehicle Safety Check
Program Set in Allegan
ALLEGAN — Jaycees will con- , . .
duct their annual Vehicle Safety Marriage Licenses
'Breakfast With Jerry'
Scheduled April 19
Plans have been completed for
the second annual "Breakfast With
Jerry” to be held April 19 at 7:30
a.m. in the Tulip Room of Hotel
Warm Friend, sponsored by the
Congressional Action committee of
the Holland Chamber of Com-
merce. Harold Denig is chairman
of the committee.
U.S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford Jr.,
5th district congressman, will give
a brief resume of activities in the
Nation's capital and will discuss
phases of the budget as well as
national defense. A question and
answer period will follow.
The event is open to the public.
Reservations may be made at the




Honoring the late Hope College
profesesor of music. W. Curtis
Snow, the college Board of Trust-
ees has given his name to the
Music Auditorium on the local
campus.
The Snow Auditorium will be a
part of the Nykerk Hall of Music
which was so named last Janu-
uary. The building was built on
the Holland campus in 1956 but
went nameless until last Janu-
uary.
Mr. Snow was professor of music
at Hope from 1929 until 1935. He
taught organ, music classes, and
organized and directed the chapel
choir. He directed the Holland
Civic Chorus and conducted the
first performance of Handel’s Mes
siah" given on the Hope College
campus.
Last January Mrs. Snow pre-
sented a gift of the music library
of her and her late husband to the
college music department. The
gift consisted of oratorios, anthems,
vocal, piano and organ music vol-
umes.
A picture of Mr. Snow, who
died in 1935, will be hung in the
lobby of the auditorium, according
to Dr. Robert Cavanaugh, chair-
man of the musk department.
Check in downtown Allegan. April
26 to 27, safety chairman D. E.
Pearson has announced.
Checking of automobiles will
take place between the hours of
8:30 artU 12:00 a.m. and 1 to 5
Ottawa County
Robert Lyon, 20. of Marne, and
Judy Boone, 18. Grand Rapids;
Mitchel James Van Der Hulst, 20,




One State Farm Homeowners Pelley
provides four kinds of pretestlen-
heme, contents, theft, Hobillty-end
costs up to 21% less then four sepa-











PHONES EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133






Admitted to Holland Hospita
Thursday were Mrs. Mose La
Combe, route 4: Charles Kamps
1087 136th Ave.; Joseph Brunelle,
317 West 14th St.; Henry Jalving
1228 West Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
John Becksvoort. route 1: Mark
Van Liere, 614 West 29th St.
Juanita Escovar. 202^ West Eighth
St.; Mrs. Edward Walinder, 672
Butternut Dt.; William Victor
699 Butternut Dr.; John Cammen
ga. 161 Washington Rd . Douglas
Mrs. Wilbur Barnes, route 5; Mrs.
James Zoerhof. route 2. Hamilton
Janice Lewis. 1704 West Ninth
St.; Donald Schotenboer, route 1
Mrs. Kenneth liewis. route 1, West
Olive; Patrick Lewis, route 1, West
Olive; Cheryl Spaulding, 2488
Prairie Ave. (discharged same
day); Susan Tieman, 732 Coolidge
Ave.; Edward Scherpinsky, Sau-
gatuck, (discharged same day)
Mrs. Larry Conroy, 1593 Wauka-
zoo Dr.; Jonathan De Ridder, 504
West 21st St.
Discharged Thursday were Dan
iel Bazan, 119 East 15th St.; Carl
De Jonge, 209 Walters St., Fenn
vilk; Walter Fink, 320 West 17th
St.; Mrs. Bruce Homkes, 319 West
23rd St.; Mrs. Gayle Jansen. 493
West 20th St.; Mrs. Joe Kelley
route 5, Allegan; Calvin Kemp-
ker, route 2, Hamilton; Justin
Kronemeyer. 622 Harrington: Er-
ma Kortering, 130 East 24th St.;
Mrs. Howard Overby and baby,
130 Charles Dr.; Lawrence Sack-
ett. route 1, Fennville; Mrs. John





The Greater Holland Pilots As-
ril Names Chai rmen
members present. Decision was , .
made to begin today to build a ! The 1963 Cancer Crusade for
cement washing rack on which to ; the south half of Ottawa County
park airplanes while they are opened Friday wjth the appoint
being washed. The president How- ment ^ campaign chairmen for
ard Poll appointed a committee cilies and townships,
ol five to plan improvements of crusade chairman Cornie Ver-
the interior of the clearance office sendaa| ̂  Holland appointed Lou
at the airport. The president re Hallacy vice chairman for the
!>orted on the project for repair campaign. Hallacy was also ap-
of the wind sock at the airport, pointed commercial chairman for
Social director Bill Nies recom- Holland city,
mended that the club participate! other appointments announced
in the Lowell Fly-In in June, to
be held in Lowell. With the addi-
today by Versendaal include Mrs
Jay Formsma who will head the
tion of a new member, Jack Hout- residential campaign in Holland;
man, the club membership has j0hn Jones, chairman of the in-
risen to 35. All interested persons dustrial campaign, and Paul Van
are welcome at the meetings The Kolken. publicity chairman,
next meeting is scheduled for May i John Curnick will head the Cru-
8 at 7:30 p m. at the airport
DRIVER INJURED — Holland Police CpI.
Burton Borr investigates the scene of an
accident at the US-31 bypass and 32nd St.
where the driver of this car was injured
Thursday. Laura La Combe, 52, of 2687 132nd
Ave., was repotted in good condition today at
Holland Hospital where she was admitted for
multiple head bruises she received when her
car, going north on US-31 bypass, was struck
iJy a truck driven east on 32nd St. by Eugene
L. Lubbers, 23, of Hamilton. Lubbers received
minor bruises, police said, but was not treat-
ed. Lubbers' truck sliced through an electrical
line pole after colliding with Mrs. La Combe's









Mrs. John B. Sneller
Honored on Birthday
A birthday party was given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Hulst of route 5 on Monday
honor of their motiier. Mrs.
John B. Sneller. who celebrated
her 80th birthday anniversary on
April 8.
Games were played and prizes
awarded. A two course luncheon
was served.
Those present were Mrs. Snell-
er’s children and grandchildren in-
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Boeskool, Ardclla. Corwin. Glen,
Beverly. Lucille and Deborah from
Oakland. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Louwsma. Laurel, Michael and
Lea Ann from Drenthe, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Van Liere. Roger,
Dorothy, Mary and Donnie from
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Hulst,
Beth and Belva.
FLYING POLE — An electrical line pole was left dangling
in the air Thursday when a truck driven by Eugene L. Lubbers,
23, of Hamilton, went slicing through it after his truck
collided with a car driven by Laura LaCombe, 52, of 2687
132nd St. Wires held the pole up. The accident occurred at
32nd St. and the US-31 bypass. (Sentinel photo)
Drenthe
Book Review Featured
At Meeting of Adelphia
Mrs. Bastin Kruithof reviewed
the book “The Agony and the
Ecstasy” by Irving Stone at the
meeting of the Adelphia Society
of Westeern Seminary Monday
evening in the Commons.
Jean Van De Hoetf introduced
the speaker. President, Sharon
Kleinheksel, conducted a short
business meeting.
Devotions were led by Helen
Minke. Pianist was Shirley Van
Hoeven.
Hosteseses were Joan Ver Meer
and Mickey G rooters assisted by
Marybelle Schipper, Linda Buur-
ma and Shirley Weener.
Zeeland Lions
Xo Present Ploy Mr. and Mrs. Jim Van Dam
from Holland called on their grand
ZEELAND - The Zeeland Lions mother Mrs Henry Van Dam and
club will present its annual play aunl Sunday afternoon
on May 1, 2. and 3 in the Zeeland infant baptism was administer-
High Auditorium. ed Sunday morning to the follow
This year's play is entitled j *"8, : .J.ames„, E<^' - T °i. Mr
"Peck's Bad Boy," a three-act
comedy, and is being directed by
Mrs. Carl Benes.
The cast is composed of Lion's
Club members and wives includ-
ing Mrs. G. Baron. NJrs. Ed
Lamse. Mrs. Glenn De Pree. Mrs.
Lorenzo Meengs, Mrs. Alvin Piers,
Dr. Bernard Ozinga. Tom Pratt,
W. Karachy, B. Flaherty. Tom
Corcoran and Robert Loetz.
Funds derived from these per-
formances are used for blind ac-
and Mrs. Chester Brinks; Janice
Ellen and James Edwin, twins of
Mr. and Mrs. Dwelyn De Kleine
Kenneth Lee. son of Mr. and Mrs
Richard De Kleine and Kevin Jay,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Doze-
man.
The combined meeting of the
Senior Ladies Aid. the Junior
Ladies Aid and the Men's Society
was held Monday evening in the
church basement. A large group
attended and a program was rend
ered with a Duet by Mrs. Earl
tivities in the community and other Arendsen and Mrs. Herbert Berens
worth while club projects. with Mrs. Hunderman as pianist
Mrs. James Overbeek. a reading
and pictures were shown of Ceylon
by the Rev. Greenway represent-
ing the Men s Society.
Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard spent
House Catches Fire
HU DSON V I LLE— Sparks from a
chimney ignited wooden shingles^ o“* “r Tuesday in Kalamazoo at the home
home at 530 Ban-y St.. Blendon , ^ ^ d M d
Township, at 6:28 p.m. Friday. M . . Dvkhoa,e
Blendon and Georgetown Township A birthday party was held at
to dwtaenta roponM alons^ ̂  , Mr and M ch
with shenffs officers. Damage,'
said to be extensive, was not
estimated.
Hats Off!
THE 8/G DUTCHMAN SALUTES
AMERICAN LEGION
POST 6
Dutch hospitality and Holland's
outstanding recreational facilities will assist
American Legion Post 6 as they host fellow
Legionaires at a state golf tournament June
29th. Best of luck for a successful match
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.
Fire Damage at $200
GRAND HAVEN-Fire believed
caused by a defective chimney
caused about $200 damage to the
Henry Bratt home at 4081 Leon
ard Rd. in Tallmadge Township at
6 p.m. Thursday. Wright and Tall
madge Township departments re-
sade in Zeeland city.
Other Cancer Crusade appoint-
ments include Paul Vanette who
will head the campaign in Hol-
land Township; Mrs. Robert Hall
i and Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma. Park
j Township; Mrs. Louis Van Slootcn
and Mrs. Lawrence Timmer. Port
Sheldon Township; Mrs. Jacob
Jacobson, Olive Township.
Other appointments in-
Holland Board of Education, was j elude Floyd Ter Haar and Al
informed by letter Thursday Hop. Zeeland Township; Mrs Wil-
afternoon that State Superintendent liam Aukcman and Mrs. Ed \ an
of Public Instruction Lynn Bart- 1 Dam. Jamestown township: Robert
lett’s office in Lansing has approv- Boehm and Gordon Scholten, Blen-
ed the annexation of Maplewood don Township, and Ed De Vree.
school district to Holland school Georgetown Township,
district, subject to the necessary Goal for the Cancer Crusade
affirmative vote of the Maplewood campaign in Ottawa County is $19.-electors. j750 according to Versendaal Last
This was in answer to a request , year, more than $20,000 was con-
from the Holland Board of Kdu- tributed to the campaign.
cation which at its regular month- 1 -
ly board meeting Monday night Joseph Schultz, 66, Dies
Home in Grand Haven
land district.
The Maplewood board already
has scheduled a special election
May 22 in the school on 48th St.
There will Ik* two ballots, one for
all registered voters to approve
annexation, and the other for prop-
erty owners only to assume a
share of the city district’s bond-
ed indebtedness. Both must pass
for either to be effective.
GRAND HAVEN—Joseph Schultz.
66. of 621 Jackson St., died at his
home Friday, following a
brief illness. His wife, the former
Mary Kieft. died in 1953 Ho was
a member of St, Patrick's Catho-
lic Church and the Knights of
Columbus,
He is survived by one son. Jer-
ome, at home; five brothers. Ro-
bert and Adam of Fond du Lac,
Wis., John and Felix of Ellsworth,
Wis and Paul of Alexandria. Va..
one sister, Mrs. Ann Fink of Ells-
sponded along with sheriff's of-
ficers and had the fire under con- j Chairman Arthur G.
Grand Haven Woman
Named to Commission
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Julian worth ____
Hatton of Grand Haven has been _ , _ ,
appointed to the Republican party's Gravel Roads I reated
nominating committee which will The street department Friday had
select four GOP members to serve the heavy grader on gravel roads
on the bipartisan Commission on in the core city to scar the hard-
Legislative Apportionment created ! eped surface prior to oiling the
under the new constitution roads for dust treatment. City
Mrs. Hatton is chairman of the Engineer Laverne Serne explain-
Republican State Central Com- ed that an attachment Is put on
mittee's research and education the grader to "scarify" the road
standing committee. The apportion- surface which at this time of the
ment representatives will be elect- year is hard with many holes,
ed at a special meeting of the ; Gravel roads scheduled for such
State Central Committee called by treatment arc mostly in the area
Elliott Jr. of First St., also several streets
trol in a short time. April 20 in Lansing. east of Columbia Ave.
AT RESEARCH CENTER - Outstanding local
high school science students, accompanied by
their teacher, recently joined science students
from schools across the nation in a visit to Bell
Telephone Laboratories, Murray Hills, N.J.. as
guests of Michigan Bell Telephone Co. The trip
was a part of a nationwide program by. the Bell
System to encourage interest in science among
high rc!v>oI students. Shown (left to right) are
M. C. Page, a member of the Bell Telephone
Laboratories' Technical Staff, David Scoble,
science instructor at Holland High, and Richard
K. Cook, senkir at Holland High.
ter Brinks honoring their son’s
eighth birthday. Michael had
boys over, after school. He receiv-
ed many gifts. Lunch was serv
ed by his mother, assisted
Mrs. Theodore Van Den Brink
On last week Saturday evening
a surprise birthday party was
given for Peter Karsten by his
wife. Mrs. Peter Karsten and chil-
dren and grandchildren. Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Karsten and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Teerpstra and
family from Holland, and Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Karsten and son from
Zeeland Lunch was served and a
pleasant evening was spent. Vfr.
Karsten received beautiful gifts.
The Rev. and Mrs Kenboek en-
tertained at their home a few
days this past week for Mrs. Van
Leeuwen from Detroit She is a
sister of Rev Kenbeek
Three (eet high at birth. Indian
.elephants stand eight to ten (eet
1 tail at maturity.
NEW FLAGS PRESENTED Two new. large
."ifl-star American flags were presented to Ihe
Holland Council of Camp Fire Girls by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars. Shown presenting the
Hags are (left to right i George Lievonse. Post
Commander; John Mukhinsky. Quarter nwattr
and George Vandei Wal. Receiving the flags
I
are members of the Pine Creek Camp Fire
group deft to right > Kathy Sanderson, Susan De
Vries Vicki Schaafsma and Linda Ten Hagen
Their leader is Mrs. Don Schaafamu The Camp
Fire Girls will proudly display these new flags
,it their Grand Council Fire un May 30 and in (he
Memoiial Day parade. (Peima-Sas photo'
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HONORKI) VOH SKRVK'K - Raymond Hohverda (loft), Holland
Christian principal, was honored for his 20 years of service as
the school’s athletic director at the basketball team banquet
Tuesday night in the school gym. IVasketball coach Art Tuls
I right » made the presentation of the award, a barometer and a
figure of a basketball player. Holwerda is stepping down as
athletic director this year. iPenna-Sas photo'
Holwerda Is Honored
At Christian Banquet
A need for an auditorium-gym-
nasium for Holland Christian High
School was emphasized Tuesday
night at the Christian basketball
team banquet attended by 170 per-
sons in the Christian High gym.
Highlighting the event was the
presentation of an award to Ray-
mond Holwerda. school principal,
for his 20 years of service as






WIN FATHER, SON EVENT - Bill Botsis (left) and his father,
Pete, admire the trophy they received Saturday after winning
the first annual Northland Junior Boys Father and Son doubles
bowling tournament at Northland Lanes. A total of 70 entrants




The Rev. Warren Woolsey, mis-
sionary of Siera Leone, West
Africa spoke and showed pictures
on the mission work last Friday
evening at the Diamond Springs
Wesleyan Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ixiuis Ter A vest of
ped down from the post this year Allegan last Thursday evening
and has bean .succeeded by Clare relilliws' Mr a"d_ Herbert Dampen.loU Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wotte of
Art Tuls, hear! basketball coach, Grandvillc last Tuesday evening
made the presentation to Holwerda called on Mrs. Clara /andeVort
and lauded his work. Tills said j Mr. and Mrs Miner Wakeman
Holwerda "left a fine image1* | ̂  ‘^ granddaughter. Miss
and he "gave of himself for Ihe l,arba™. *1,k™an who 'vas, cn'
sake of athletics and the .school." . ^ S?™B vacal'“ .,rom
Holwerda responded, report m« Sf^ Artw, Co“e*e' f'1"'
he had been at Holland Chmtia^ "' ,h'rm'“rMls Mr an'1 Mrs L''lc
for 26 years, and he reminisced i1.1 ,
about someot his experiences while ”r. f '"S
Henry Wind ' ^ M
muller and Carl Mewaard ̂  toTve'Umf "I8 Tf 'f T i.?'
hanrnm, was held to provide lands ! St^^i^d1^
(or Ihe auditorium-gym fund and Mr Mrs> Harry Draenian.
1#^ mmw  w\ | mm _ ........ ...
EtiCi HI NT — Mothers and the >v>unger children looked on Satur-
day from a hill top as boys and girls searched an area of the
American Legion Memorial Park for Faster eggs. They found
the colored eggs, of course, along with some silver and gold eggs
Skl&llLr-
to inform the audience of the need
for such a building.
Pott, who presided at the event,
noted Christian's weak physical
education, intramural and inter-
scholastic athletic program be-
cause of lack of facilities but be
extra along with a highly coopera
live group of boys” Christian was
able to succeed, especially in the
interscholastic athletic program,
Pott said.
He reported ‘'Christian, in all
likelihood would be a Class A
school next year” but warned that
Christian had “no facilities for a
junior high program and all of the
teams they would be playing have
junior high programs."
Tuls, who has been coaching
the Maroons for 16 years, echoed
Pott's sentiments feeling the
students "were being shortchang-




GRAND HAVEN - The Grand
Haven Board of Education Tues-
day night adopted a two-year
salary schedule for the 225 teach-
ers in the school district. The ar-
rangement calls for increases in
salaries for ihe 1963-64 school year
and another minor increase in the
1984-65 school year.
Supt. R. M. Van Volkinburg said
the new schedule will result in
a 6 per cent increase in next year’s
budget The new plan followed sev-
eral weeks of study by the per-
sonnel committee of the board and
a salary study committee of the
teachers' association. It incorpor-
ates a new "index principle"
sought by teachers for several
years, incorporatiing increases in
12 steps according to a percentage
schedule.
Starting minimum salary for
Miss Carol Wakeman. studying
at Marion College in Indiana spent
her Faster vacation at the home
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Wakeman, and her sister, Miss
Marilyn.
cause "lop notch men do a little n". n°n’ 
- »" '-P IrTVSt rZ.
iff i flarfZ0° su»f! Minimum for teachers with M.A.S * H7S5. compared
home of the latter s parcels. Mr, with ,ho presenti ^ J lhc
p,„.h„ w 7 „ Th" , , maxiraum wi" ̂  lecreat-Purlm Wcssehns, a student at es a|s0 arc p|annej jn thc 1964.K
Owosso College spent his spring schedule
*aca'i0" a"d. East<lr « Van Volkinburg said (he new in-
Me TL™18 f “J *« *>•»<«« U designed In protect
Mrs, George Wcsselmg and the interests of the more expert-
ti] V' .u i , „ . enced taechers on the staff.
The sixth graders of all the
INTER-CITY TROPHY PRESENTED - Joe Moran (right I, Hol-
land recreation director and a member of the Western Michigan
Tennis Association, presented the Ralph Ellis inter-city trophy
to Tom Fssenburg deft) and Betty Veenhoven Monday night at
the Holland Junior Tennis banquet. Fssenburg and Miss Veen-
hoven were captains of the Holland inter-city team which won
the trophy for the fourth straight year. The inter-city action is
held (hiring the summer as part of the summer tennis recreationprogram. (Penna-Sas photo'
Awards, T rophies Presented
At Junior T ennis Banquet, k i in " 1'asl September, Grand Have ^
comnanicfl hv I vlo ^ Scho01 district vo,e<1 3 mills for 3 Presentation of the Ellis inter- and included cardboard cutouts of
"  j Mmn .iir(k-fnr ' . u, 7 . years for special operations. Al- city league trophy, ranking certi- ! tennis players on the stage and the
team, which he introduced to the v r'u ̂  ‘ , v Seated millage is 9.04 mills and { ficates and the Little League ten- table decorations were tennis shoes
group. Tuls said "take inventory Springs ' ^ 1 through the special vote was boost nis teams and captains highlighted | with spring flowers.
for which prizes were given. Also found: some golf balls, a bowfl-
ing pin, a snake, and a few other things. This is one of the areas





GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County Treasurer Fred Den Her-
der was elected chairman and
Miss Jennie M. Kaufman, superin-
tendent of schools in the county,
was elected co-chairman by the
Ottawa County Tax Allocation
Board at its annual organization
meeting in the county building
Monday.
By unanaimous action of the
board notices will be sent to school
districts that only elected officials
on the various boards of education
may appear this year before the
allocation board at hearing on
allocation. The elected officials,
board presidents, secretaries or
members, may be accompanied by
salaried personnel of the boards
but the elected officials must
present their cases.
The board adjourned Monday
until May 20. according to County
Clerk Harris Nieusma, who is also
clerk of the allocation board. It
is hoped that by that date the
state equalized valuation of the
county will have been received
by the board.
Virgil Quebbeman. Grand Haven
city councilman, has been appoint-
ed to the board, to replace former
City Assessor William Koop of
Holland, who us ill. Other members
are Den Herder of Nunica, Miss
Kaufman of Grand Haven, Super-
visor Henry Slaughter of Lamont,
Harvey Buter of Holland and Ed-
ward Dinkel, Marne.
Soufh Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman
attended the funeral service for
their aunt, Mrs. Minni Landstra
April 8. at the Kuiper Funeral
Home in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Vredeveld
from Jenison visited Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Rynsburger last Wednes-
day evening at their home here.
Mrs. Alvin Kunzi had as her
guests last week Thursday Mrs.
Evert Fikse and David from Hol-
land, Mrs. Warren Kunzi and
children from Hudsonville and Mrs.
Hazel Kunzi of this place,
Mrs Wi^ingen from Zeeland
was a visitor last week Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. Wilsie Nyhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Andfew Van Dyke
quietly celebrated their 53rd wed-
ding annivrsary at their home
her on April 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Schut and
family from Battle Creek were
Easter Sunday guesls with her
parnts, Mr. and Mrs. Roy La
Huis.
The Rev. A. Roskamp was one m   •
of the speakers at the community X/n pffl* I 104*0
Good Friday service held in the  Ul felDId
Hudsonville Reformed church'
Mrs. Alvin Klooster and Mrs. Rob-
ert Vruggink sang a duet as the
special music from the local
church.
Mrs. Henry Klamer and Mrs.
Warren Huyser were in charge of
the program at the Light Bearers
meeting last week Thursday eve-
ning. Roll call was an Easter
verse. Mrs. Harold Langereis and
Mrs. Paul Zwyghuizen were host-
esses.
The sermon subject Sunday
morning was "From Darkness to
Light with Doubting Thomas " The
cantata, "No Greater Love" was
presented in the evening.
Pete Botsis,
Son Win Event
Pete Botsis and his son, Bill,
won the first annual Northland
Junior Boys Father and Son
doubles bowling tournament Satur.
day staged at the Northland Lanes.
A total of 70 teams were enter-
ed in the event and the Botsis
team compiled a total score of
1,252. Jake and Frank Boersema
were second, with 1.228 followed
by Bernard and Dave Laarman
with 1,222.
Tied for fourth were Ken and
Mike Doan and Chuck and Jon
Looman with 1,217.
Bill Botsis had actual high for
the boys with 539. Frank Boer-
sema had 526 and Ricky Prince
had 513. Chuck Ixwman led the
men with an actual 652 while




Progress reports by Tulip Time
committees featured a rcgulor
meeting of the board of director*
Tuesday afternoon in Civic Cen-
ter.
So far, 20 floats have been lined
up for Tulip Time parades. Hol-
land Jaycees will direct opening
day activities Wednesday. May 15,
consisting of the traditional street
scrubbing and volk parade. Gov.
George Romney is expected to join
local burghers in scrubbing events
Tulip Time Manager Harold
Karsten said approximately
LEd r * reu"i^r;,i^chTrbS“;,riL r y H"nS in «[ Saturday.
2. h i D|"1 Rohlck' raarsl,al °f lhc chil-Next Sunday bene exchanee dr(,n.s parad(. „„ Thursday^ing hang
Sunday in the particular Synod of
each school will follow a theme
entory ; prings
of ynuRdf and ask if yuu djd vour Mr and Mrs Wallcr E| ,
very best and put pereoual inter. | otsego visited Mrs. Carrie Menold
ests in the background. ! iast Sunday afternoon.
Henry Vender Luide, musteal! Mrs. Margaret Gates spent last
director reiterated the need for ' Thursd; ,orcnoo„ al Wa laad
an auditorium-gynr John Kenning visiUng her sister M„ M'rion
a member o the Christtan Sehooi Tol|ulrst and „,her Mn Mm.
Society board, hoped the projects dju,
cd to 12.04 mills. Holland school I the Junior Tennis banquet Monday j Mrs. Henry Veenhoven was gen- 'Breakfast With Jerry'
Set Friday at 7:30 a.m.
Three-Car Crash
Injures Three
Vf i/yhiaon s n 1 11 H IOI1UW 101
pRofskamP | this year. These themes will fol-
church and Semmanan S. “ Siff ̂  sty
bins of Holland will occupy ‘he i books art and lhe ljkcy
night in the Jefferson School gym. I eral chairman assisted by M r s.
More than 100 persons attended j Frank Bolhui.s. The serving com-
ihe event staged for parents and mittee was composed of Mrs. John
youngsters of the junior tennis | Van Eerden, Mrs. Lewis Vande
: program in Holland. Bunte and Mrs. Harvey Krone-
Joe Moran made the presentation meyer.
...... . . . "f the El,is ‘r°Phy. awarded to Individual trophies were pre- 1 Jerry" at 7:30 a'm. Friday in the
A Holland woman was hospital- Holland for the fourth straight sented to each boy and girl who 'Hotel Warm Friend. Paul Win-
Plans have been completed by
the Congressional Action Commit-
tee of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce for the " Breakfast With
pulpit here in the morning and
Rev. Donald Vanden Berg from
Cleveland. Ohio, in the evening.
The Women's Classical Union
Spring Conference will be held
Wednesday, April 24. in the Hud-
sonville Reformed church. Morn-
ing session at 10. Devotions by
Dr. Valois. Afternoon session at
1:30. Speaker: Mrs. Robert Swart.the Society has undertaken "willi \fr I i,<ui . . ."T" ,,u,,«,u ,u‘ l'“' "' “" siraigm i semeu iu eacn uoy ami gin no Hotel Friend Paul Win- 130 Sneaker • vt™ Rr
be Mccesslul." an^ chutn Karun Jk™ of ! !w„ irfut “nS "2 '7 “* ^ ^ «» '"‘--y team la* j Chester, arrangements chairmaS, jurt Km/teica
There will be 14 bands in this
parade.
Karsten also announced that the
housing bureau is busier than in
recent years and tickets for festi-
val events have been moving quite
rapidly. The greatest demand for
tickets is for the Saturday night
Tulip Time Varieties in Civic Cen-
ter.
™ ~ = rare™







Harvey Immink, and her folks.; Mrs. Minnie Tcrtinger. 70. route sociilfion L. M Williams, director i the banquetc 4 . | Mr and MrA Henry Drenton and 1. is in fair condition at Holland of the Little League tennis nro- _
Supt. Mark Vander \rk gave the family. Hospital with fractured ribs, a dis- gram, introduced the teams and Dnvo Rulfmn
invocation and ronve basket- Several from this area attended located right hip and mouth captains. Bob s Snorts Shon won 0 e “u'^emo °ece,ves
hall coach Elmer Ribbens offered the Good Friday Services near lacerations She was transferred the league and other teams were Scholarship to Houghton
hp f^8rnmm,My^ u' "! a‘. ̂  Markt‘l stree‘ from s<,u,h Haven hospital. Visscher-Brooks. Ottawa Abstract Dave Bultema, son of Mr. and! of the National Chamber of' Com
i";," rd ^h0d/u C.nUrCh R7 Tertinffcr, 7b. driver of and Superior Sports Store Mr*. Hay Bultema. .-,7b Crescent mer« « afSed h the
m. n n 7 ,‘sn ‘ ' . j. 's‘ Huff of Hastings, president of the one car. received facial abrasions Moran explained Ihe newly form- Dr., has been awarded a Michigan legislative affairs committee of thedy “ ' "f ^ ^e‘S ̂  ‘^‘^^‘.^‘h Haven Has- ed Holland Junior Tennis Club and J®^h Board of Control Student Chamber will be breakfast guest
Schrotenboer, Mrs Russell Boeve leyan Church, was speaker. pital were Barbara Ranson, 21,
and Mrs. Lloyd Steggerda. Chris-
tion High girls served lhc dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Perle VanDerMeer South Haven. A truck driver, Scott
of Plainwell last Thursday even- j Bridges, 38, Mulliken, was not
ing visited at the home of his injured,
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and State Polise said a car driven by
Mrs. George Barber. Miss Ransom, stopped to make a-- turn, was forced into the path of
Teak is a native of mountainous the Tertingcr car after it was
than 12 thousand mobile home parts of Malabar ond other ports struck in Ihe rear by a truck
parks throughout the United States, of southeastern Asia. driven by Bridges.
More than three million \meri-
cans live on wheels. These are
Ihe mobile home (or house trail-
er' dwellers who reside in more
said members may play through
out the year in the Holland High
fieldhouse or the Armory. Mem-
bership cards were made by Henry
Veenhoven.
Miss Betty Veenhoven was mis-
tress of ceremonies of the event
while Elmer Wissink gave the in-
vocation. Decorations were in
charge of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brolin.
m . .... ,uia- UUIM1
j resume of the work being done in : Vander Wal and Mrs. Alvin Wol-
j Congress this spring. Persons will I ters were the delegates at the an-
be given cards for questions. nual board meeting of the Feder-
John Hall of 'loledo, a member ation of Women’s Societies in the
interest of Leprasy Missions held
April 8 in the Christ Memorial
Reformed church of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kelly and
family who have been living in the
house owned by Elmer Vruggink
(better known as the De Cook
place' moved to Grand Rapids
Scholarship to Michigan College Reservations may be made by
ol Mining and Technology at telephone to the Chamber office
Houghton. Mich. This is a four- i at EX 2-2389.
year scholarship. _
Bultema will Do graduated from If a woman's earth weight is
Holland High School in June and 120 pounds, statisticians estimate
will enter the Mining College in she vyould weigh 19 on the moon,
‘h0 fa,L ' 102 on Venus, and 317 on Jupiter!
The Holland - Zeeland YMCA
Men's Club inducted five new mem-
bers at its regular meeting Tues-
day at the Hotel Warm Friend.
The following are new members:
Paul Baker. Alvin Dykema, Louis
Hoffmeyer. Gordon R. Jones and
Ronald Zuidema. The induction
team was headed by Howard Good-
yke who was assisted by Jerry
Horne, Marvin Freestone and Lar-
ry Overbeek.
Larry Overbeek discussed
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Vruggink 1 saving of cancelled postage stamps
and family of Zeeland visited their which are collected by the "Y"
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. ! to send men to the United States
Vruggink last Saturday evening. | for the International Convention.
uu
residents oie mufed to tour the new structure until 6 pm.
Sheriff Robert Whitcomb said he expects the department to be
fully operational in the building by April 20 The jail is across
the street from the old structure built in 1906
9
COMPANY D RETIRES — - The Holland National Guard, as
Company D of the Michigan Notional Guard was officially
retired' Monday night in a 15-minute military ceremony, and
redesignated as Company B of the Second Battalion, 126th
Infantry Brigade, 46th Infantry Division. Col. Henry Geerds,
(second from left), founder of the local guard unit and former
commanding officer from 1921 to 1935, is shown holding the
Company D tlog which was ''retired'' and replaced by the new
Company B flag held by Pfc Jack A. 'Dood (left). Other former
company commanders also attending the ceremony were
(starting third from left, to right) Col. William A. Sikkel
commander from 1947 to 1949; Maj. Russel Kempker, 1949 t0
1959, and Copt Clarence Boeve, 1959 to 1961. The two men
on the right are former company officers, Capt. John Schutten
(second from right) and Capt. Roger Scheerhorn.
(Sentinel pbo{o)i l




Several peraoni appeared in
Municipal Court the last few days
before Associate Municipal Judge
John Galien who is presiding in
the absence of Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen who is touring
countries in the Mediterrean area.
Marvin Gilbert Henagin, 42,
Holland pleaded not guilty to a
charge of driving while under the
influence of intoxicating liquor
Monday and furnished $100 bond
for trial April 29 at 1:30 p.m.
Elmer Allen De Maat, 42, of
565 South Shore Dr., pleaded
guilty to a drunk driving charge
and provided $100 bond for return-
ing for sentence April 19.
Irving Joe Antoine, 50. Holland,
and Howard Pigeon, 24, of 121
Kairbangs Ave., paid $29 30 cash
on charges of disorderly-drunk
Patrick D. Tynan, 17. of 632
160th Ave., pleaded guilty to a
disorderly-drunk charge and will
return for sentence April 18.
Joe R. Ybarra, of 506 West 20th
St., pleaded guilty to a charge
of no operator’s licease and will
return for sentence April 18.
Larry Gene Nichols, 19, of 330
West 13th St., was put on proba-
tion for nine months on a charge
of assured clear distance. He must
make restitution for damage to
the other car, pay $4 30 costs and
$5 a month supervision fees.
Others arraigned were Melvin
L. Johnson, Douglas, speeding,
$22; Maxine Elaine Wiersema, of
51 West 17th St., right of way, $7;
Lester W. Baumann, of 187 Tira-
berwood Lane, speeding, $22; Jack
H. Van Ommen, of 1056 Paw Paw
Dr., speeding, $22; Dennis J. Lant-
ing, of 543 West Lakewood Blvd.,
speeding, $32 (includes $20 on a
previously suspended case»;
I^hmon P. Burklow, Granges,
speeding, $12; Elmer C. Nienhuis,
of 1165 Beech Dr, speeding, $12.
David R. Fagerstrom, of 339
Wildwood Dr, speeding. $12;
Aaron Commissaris, of 729 Park
Ave., assured clear distance. $12;
Paul Van Dommelen, route 3,
assured clear distance. $10 sus-
pended after traffic school; Roger
Covert, of 136 West 18th St., in-
terfering with through traffic. $13
suspended after traffic school,
Jack Forsten. of 416 West 21st
St., speeding, $15 suspended after
traffic school; David Hackney,
Douglas, no operator’s license on
person, $2 suspended; J. S. Payne,
of 168th Ave., permitting unlicen-
sed person to drive. $10; Carl
Payne, route 4, no operator’s
license and defective mbffler, $22;
Bette Anne Fortney, of 240 West
13th St., imprudent speed, $12
suspended.
John E. Shinabarger, of 122
Spruce Avei( reckless driving,
$40; Bonnie Lou Mokma. route
2. right of way, $7; Bernard J.
Hulst, of 156 West 34th St., care-
less driving. $12; Raymond Louis
Posthumus, Grand Rapids: speed-
ing, $12; Gerald D. Harsevoort,
route 4, speeding, $17.
7'
mK
ROAD CLOSED — Traffic on North River Avenue was
closed off between Douglas Ave. and Lakewood Blvd. beginning
Tuesday while repairs are beina made on the C & O Railroad
crossing in connection with the present widening of North
River Ave. beyond the bridge. Workmen are shown laying
curbing just south of the railroad tracks in preparation for
the bituminous surface which will be placed over the entire
roadway. It is expected the road between Douglas and Lake-
wood will be closed for about a week.
(Sentinel photo)
PLAY CAST SELECTED - Seniors at Holland
Christian High School are presenting their play
•'Old Doc” on Thursday and Friday, April 18
and 19 in the Holland High auditorium. Mem-
bers of the cast include (front row — left to
right) Nancy Baarman, Carol Dekker, Phyl
Schrotenboer, Glennis Lanting, Marilou Tinholt
and Mary Bush. In the back row (left tg right)
are Jane Davies, Ed Bos. Larry Ten Harmsel,
Jerry Alferink, Mary Damstra. Bill De Mots,
Paul Van Wyke, Bill Dahm and Kathy Dykema.
Curtain time for the play is 7:30 p.m.
Senior Play Cast Told
By Christian High Group
Frank Smith of Burnips
Succumbs at Age of 72
ZEELAND-Frank A. Smith. 72.
of Burnips, route 2, Dorr, died
at Ferguson. Droste. Ferguson
Hospital in Grand Rapids Thurs-
day morning following a lingering
illness.
He was a farmer and lived in
Salem Township all his life.
Surviving are the wife. Jennie; I
two brothers. Gustave Smith of
Dorr and Adam Smith of Grand
Rapids: one sister, Mrs. Harvey j
Weber of Dorr; several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 pm. at Market
Street Methodist Church of Bur-
nips with the Rev. Carroll Morris I
officiating. Burial will be in Salem
Township Cemetery.
The body is at the Yntema Fu-,
neral Home where relatives,
friends and neighbors may meet
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
The play has been chosen, the
cast selected, the committees ap-
pointed. the dates set, and the
auditorium reserved for Holland
Christian’s annual Senior play.
The production this year is a
light drama, ‘‘Old Doc.” written
by Jean Lee Latham. It will be
given in the Holland High School
Auditorium. The dates are Thurs-
day. April 18 and Friday. April
19 with performances beginning
promptly at 7:30 p m. Tickets can
be obtained at either the Senior
High School office or the 21st
Street Adminstration office. Pro-
ceeds from the play are going into
the new-Gym-Auditorium Fund.
Mafinus Pott, as director, has
chosen the following cast: Old
Doc Hillary, Larry Ten Harm-
sel: Young Doc Hillary, Jerry Al-
ferink; Margaret Burns; Bob's fin-
ancee, Marilou Tinholt; P^ Brown,
a neighbor, Bill De Mots; Ma
Brown. Nancy Baarman.
Supporting roles are filled by
Dick Burns. Ed Bos, Jane Mar:
tin, Mary Damstra; Lawyer Hep-
pie, Bill Dahm: Dr. Edmond
Brand, Paul Van Wyke. Helen
Brand, Glennis Laoting.




Several recommendations of the
Traffic and Safety Commission
were adopted by City Council at prjce 0f $i 354 25.
its regular meeting Wednesday Mayor Nelson Bosnian presided
night in City Hall the meeting which adjourned
tw ~ „ j- il M .v One recommendation is to install Councilman Richard
Doc are: Mary Selby, Mary : ...... • W. Smith was absent. The mvo-
Bush: Mrs. Rossi, Jane Davies; permanent blinking lights on stop ca^on was g|ven by Dr. James
Mrs. Cronin. Carol Dekker; Mrs. s|Sns al ̂  Jt- and Van RaaUe wayer, a retired Reformed Church
Mellon, Phyllis Schrotenboer; Lois \ve;Ls? f*1?1 the temporary lights mjn,ster
Warner. Kathy Dykema.
which is in accordance with the
master drain plan. This is agree-
able to the State Highway Depart-
ment if the city will pay the
additional cost estimated at $16,765
The mayor and city clerk were
authorized to sign for the city.
On recommendation of the city
manager. Council approved a var-
iance for H. J. Heinz Co. in curb
cut requirements in connection
with the paving of Cleveland Ave.
The request had been reviewed by
the city engineer and does not
involve on-street angle parking.
Claims against the city were
filed by Mrs. Ray Warren. 201
120th Ave.; Robert D. Jaehnig,
333 West 17th St.; Adriana Vander
Hill, 1218 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
W. R, Townsend, 621 Lawndale
Ct.; Eura Taylor, 25 East Seventh
St.; Bernard O Killian. Benton
Harbor; Cornelius Huskey, 656
Midway Ave. They were referred
to the city attorney and the in-
surance carrier.
Holland Hospital board reported
the following gifts; two decks of
playing cards from an anonymous
donor; two transistor radios val-
ued at $76 from St. Francis Hos-
pital Guild: two Pulmonator resus-
citators valued at $98 from the
Junior Welfare League; a reclin-
ing chair for pediatric department
valued at $97 from South Shore
Hospital Guild The gifts were ac-
cepted with thanks.
Council approved a Board of
Public Works report with a
change order in the contract of
tthe C. and C. Construction Co. on
the sewage disposal plant. It was
indicated this is the final cleanup
change order as all work is now
complete and final inspection has
been made. The change resulted
in a net increase in the contract
Free Art Show to Have
Commercial Exhibits Too
at that intersection can be used
at 16th St. and Columbia Ave. It
also was recommended that the
Former Holland Man
Dies in Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS— Funeral serv-
ices will be held Friday for
Marinus Van Klink. 56, a native
of Holland, Mich., who died un-
expectedly Tuesday night at his
home at 1434 Lafayette Ave. NE.
He grew up in Holland, spent 12
years in the Army Air Corps and
moved to Grand Rapids 12 years
ago.
Surviving are the wife, Marie:
two stepdaughters. Mrs. Donald
Jones of Spring Lake and Mrs.
Alvin Gitchel of Wyoming; a step-
ton, Donald Lindeman of Com-
stock Park; 10 grandchildren; two
sisters, Helen Van Klink and Marie
Bazan of Holland.
The body was taken to Van
Strien-AIman Mortuary on Plain-
field Ave. where services will be
held at 1:30 p.m. Friday Burial
will be in Rosedale Memorial
Cemetery.
In addition to exhibits by 111
artists from all ovef western Mich-
igan. the first annual Fine and Ap-
plied Arts Show in Civic Center
Saturday will show several com-
mercial exhibits, all closely align-
ed with art.
The free art show opens at 10
a m. and will remain open until
10 p.m. Children under 12 must be
accompanied by an adult.
There will be several working
West Ottawa Teachers'
stop signs at the latter intersec Club Plans May Dinner
tion be replaced with highly re- !
flectorized 36-inch stop signs. The West Ottawa Teachers Club
The “no parking" signs on tbe met Monday at the High School
south side of 16th St. betweefl Riv- 1 wjth president Harold Kleis pre-
tate-maktr' la creatmg on pap«r 'rit“d P™r^"„ wl1^ ^rlk>"li : siding. Plan* wm diacumd tor
ideas which will sell products, | cchool Davs 8 * toSo m" ,h« May 20 dinner for the West
products which appeal to the con- The f0|]owiQg changes also will | Ottawa staff, and their husbands
sumer from an artistic standpoint ,)e made jn at |mmanuel and wives. Dick Cheverton from
a* we.l as from a useful oae. ! Grace F^scopa, churches. W00D ^
1. Eliminate parking on the , ..... ... ...
speaker at the dinner, which will
be held in the Methodist Church.
Norm Boeve reported on a con-
2" The parking lot of Immanuel , fe™ce attended in Detroit.
Church at 21st St. and Pine Ave. , New officers ejected were pres,-
.Will be marked with entrance on!<en1, , , Krbai: vice pre.si-
ideas which developed increased pjDe Ave a(M| exjl on 2ist st <'en1, Gui Van 0611 Bur8; treas
the beauty and appeal of their I 3 Kjjminate parking on the nbrth u.rer- Randy Ko01: chaplam.Alan
> Harold Ramsey, of Roamer
Yachts said that' when R°»mr ! urtTriiT a5"a“h. trout "if
first surfed using ar ists to draw ,he church tamanue,
up designs and models instead of ̂ hllrrh
mocking up models from engin-
eer's plans, they found that much
time was saved, and also that
and south sides of 21st St. for a Sweet; professional problems,
exhibits throughout the day. Mr.
and Mrs. Andries Steketee of Hoi- : yachts.
land will demonstrate work in Roger Stroop. of Kammeraad [d"'ja'““"'f .o'Veet east of Pine \ve" i Norm Boeve; Pub,ic re,at'ons' Ann
ceramics. Margaret Ward of and stroop, sums up the role «f ; poking lot of Ep«comI w^erink. secretary, Lots Kars-
Grand Rapids will do painting and jn ̂  worid 0f art | church behind the church at Mich- ten: corresponding secretary,
by saying, “Architecture utilizes ! jgan Ave and cherry St. be ap- Violet Hanson; program planning,
various phases of all other forms propriately signed with entrance George Fleming and Duane Hook-
of art, the final result of which Is on Yfjchjgan Ave. and exit on er; salary welfare, Wayne Nyboer;
the creating for everyone the good ; cherry St. and soc'a' committee. Marion Kin-
We ” 5. Eliminate parking on the north derman.
James Lucas, Herman Miller an(j south sides of Cherry St. for , Devotions were led by Paul
Inc., points out that in the early a distance of 75 feet east of Mich- Hooker. In charge of refreshments
days of our country the pioneers ; jgan Ave j was Beechwood school under the
created their own “folk art.” But ]n 0foer business. Council ap- chairmanship of Ann Wiegerink.
today," he said, "there is no folk proved a contract with West Shore i - — •
art as such It is relegated to the | construction Co for five paving Local Group to Attend
Births in Holland Hospital in-
clude a son, Douglas Allen, born
Tuesday to Mr. and Mn. Glenn
Boeve. 1248 Graafschap Rd.;
daughter, Pamela Sue, born Wed-
nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Paul De
Graaf. 108 East 14th St.; a son.
-Steven Russel, born Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Michmer-
huizen, 5162 Logan St : a son.
Warren Thomas, born Wednesday
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith,
79 West 30th St.; a ‘son. born
this morning to Mr. and Mrs Ber-
nard Payne, 726 Harrington Ave ;
a son. David Glenn, born this
morning to Mr. and Mrs. David
Boyd, 1 1712 Washington Ava.
crafts and Elva Stidham of Mus
kegon charcoal sketching. Robert
Evank of Holland will work with
ceramics and Ruth Junker of
Kalamazoo will demonstrate oils.
In the north exhibition room, a
number of local industries will
place exhibits which will depict
how art la used in the commercial
field. Exhibits will, be placed by
Roamer Yachts. Inc.; Kammeraad
and Stroop. architects: Herman
Miller, Inc.; Baker Furniture,
Inc.; Edwin Raphael Co. Inc.;
John VanderBtirgh, stained glass
windows; Kendall School of De-
sign, of Grand Rapids, and an
exhibit prepared by a group of
U” fSJXC' szt ,rL“i ^pooi wor^op
FUTURE SCIENTIST - Jerry Cooper, a Thomas Jefferson
school fifth grader, takes a look into the world of microcosm
through his microscope. His is one of the many prpjedR on dis-
play at the Thomas Jefferson school through Friday.
• Sentinel photo)
Olive Center
The Home Extension club will
meet next Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Jo Van Kampen.
The lesson topic is "Know Ottawa
County." This is the last meeting
of the season and election of offi-
cers will take place.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Brandsen,
former residents, are planning to
celebrate their 50th wedding anni-
versary Saturday by having an
open house for friends and rela-
tives.
The event will be held at the
Portland Christian Reformed
church from 1 to 4 and 7 to 9
p m. Their address is Portland,
Mich,, route 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Knoll and
sons from Harlem visited Mr and
Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Kam-
pen of Pine Creek are announcing
tbe birth of a boy, born Friday.
Mrs. Van Kampen is the former
Winifred Timmer of this place.
Mr. and Mrs Kelvin Wabeke and
Debby from Hudsonville. visited
their grandmother, Mrs. Carrie
Rozema recently.
Mrs. Leverne Bauwmann enter-
tained her mother and sisters at
a morning coffee, to help her cel-
ebrate her birthday anniversary.
The guests were Mrs. Peter Dal-
man of North Holland; Mrs Dew-
ey Knoll of Crisp, Mrs. Roy
Rouwhorst of Waverly and Mrs.
Laverne Vanden Brink of Pine
Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Vander
Kooi have left this community and
have moved to Borculo.
The farm owned by the late i Mr. and Mrs. H. Busscher




ALLEGAN-With only one dis-
senting vote, Allegan County super-
visors Wednesday approved an
equalization committee report
which set the county tax base it
a record $173,871.276‘.
Any unit wishing to appeal Its
equalized valuation to the state
tax commission must vote against
the report. Only “no'' came from
Saugatuck Township supervisor
Philip Quade.
The committee gave Saugatuck
a base of $12,097,260. 6.957 per
cent of the total county equalized
value
The city of Allegan's share of
the total was reduced slightly to
8.595 per cent, for a total of $14,-
944.638. highest in the county.
Other cities' shares included
Fennville, 1.943 per cent, $3,379.-
357; Holland (in Allegan County)
4 165 per cent, $7,243,269: Otaego,
6.923 per cent, $12,038,052. and
Plamwell, 6 838 per cent, *11,889,-
733.
Total real property In the county
- assessed at $71,914,364 — was
equalized at $134,481,391. Personal
property assessed at $21,974,437
was given an equalised value of
$.19,389,883.
Following approval of the equ-
alization report, the board approv-
ed the finance committee’s pre-
liminary budget for 1964 which
calls for holding the line at a
county tax rate of mills. This
would produce a total county levy
of $!• I2 H24 44, including $75,000 ;>r
the county road commission.
The commission had requested
a county appropriation of $172,000
to help make up an expected 1963
operating deficit resulting from
the high cost of snow and ice con-
trol. The road commission also
sought an increased allocation on
the basis of its need to start a
long-range bridge repair and re-
placement program.
The preliminary budget allocat-
ed more than a third of its funds
— $315,000— for the social welfare
department The department had
asked for $320,000 Many other de-
partmental requests were reduced
by the finance committee, indi-
cating that no salary increases
were contemplated for 1964. Ths
final budget will not be acted on
until the October session.
FUTURE SCIENTIST - Mike
Lauridsen, a Thomas Jeffer-
son fifth grader, demonstrates
how the Ixaling point of water
is changed by adding sugar.
(Sentinel photo)
sold to Ernest and Jerry Taisma.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Katt from
Muskegon, visited their mother,
Mrs. Carrie Rozema Sunday.
Mrs. John Redder entertained a
group of relatives and neighbors
at a morning coffee Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Bauw-
mann were recent visitors at the
Celebrate Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Busscher,
2451 142nd Ave., will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary on
Thursday.
The couple was married by the
late Rev. William De Groot on
April 18. 1913,
Mr and Mrs. Busscher have at-
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ja-it‘?nded tho l6lh Street Christian
cobsen in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer were
guests of honor at a dinner party,
held at Bosch's Restaurant in
Reformed Church all of their mar-
ried life
Mrs. Busscher is the former Jen-
nie Franken of Oakland. Busscncr
Zeeland Saturday evening, to cel- 1 was a builder by trade until he
ebrate their birthday annlversar- j rel,red 1,1 ree .wars ago.
ies which occur in March and have, three children, twoAprj| 'daughters. Mrs. Henry iMaole)
The event was arranged by their Boerigter and I heresa, and one
son. Justin, all of Holland. A
Two Charged '
For Breakins
ALLEGAN— Two local men w^re
to be afraigned this afternoon m
Allegan in connection with two
breakins Tuesday night.
The men. Joe Knoll, 18. of 146th
St., and Robert Lilley, 22. of 20
North St., Zeeland, were arrested
Wednesday through the combined
efforts of South Haven state po-
lice. Holland police and Allegan
County sheriff officers.
The two are being held in con-
section with the breakins at tho
Weller Nursery on 147th St., and
the Shortcut Garage at 238 North
120th Ave About $40 was taken
from a safe in the nursery and
in undetermined amount of money
and cigarettes from a cigarette
machine at the gas station
Knoll was taken into custody
Wednesday morning by state po-
! lice and sheriff officers. Lilley
whs picked up later in the after-
noon m Holland by Holland po-
lice Knoll U an employe of tho
i Weller Nursery.
children, all of whom were present.
daughter, Janet, died in 1917,
There are four grandchildren and
seven great grandchildren.
They are Mr. and Mrs. Jack J.
Nieboer, Mr. and Mrs. Stan Nie-
boer. Mr and Mrs. Keith Nieboer
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nieboer, | # --- ; —
all of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Motorist Given Ticket
Clyde Nieboer of Ventura. Lars I. Granberg. 43. of 5 East
Following the dinner, the group 29!h St., was issued a ticket by
was entertained at the home of Holland police at 12 45 p m. Mon-
Mr. and Mrs. Jack J. Nieboer. j day. for disobeying a stop sign at
Mrs. Harm Knoper and Mrs. 16th St and Maple Ave. after his
Sena Holstege from Allendale car collided with one driven by
spent an afternoon with Mrs. Car- Peter Kalkman, .54, of 323 West
rie Rozema last week. I ifith St.
Bike Rider, 12, Receives
Bruises in Accident'
Randall Kruithoff, 12, of 54 East
33rd St, was released from Hol-
land Hospital Saturday after ha
was treated for minor bruises on
the hip, knee and wrist he receiv-
ed when a car hit the bicycle he
was riding at East Uth St. and
Lincoln Ave
Randall, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
1 Albert Kruithoff. was riding h's
bicycle across 11th St. when hii
bicycle was struck by a car driven
by Wayne Van Dumen, of 88 West
13th St., according to Holland
police.m i
 -i
of the West Central district of thealso that of the viewer. But this Harrison to Ottawa Ave.; 32nd St.
does not have to be the case Hoi- 1 Lincoln to Ottawa Aver; Cleveland
- - , - J land's art show will give as a Ave.. Fairhill Dr. to 28th St.; Har-
local commercial and advertising chance to get closer to art as a risen Ave , 27th to 28th Sts.; Cleve-artists. ! viewer .and possibly inspire some land Ave. and Lake St., 12th to
The group of artists is composed L viewers to become participants, jeth Sts.
of Chris Overvoorde and Dale Van Remember, art is for everyone ” ! Council approved a contract be-
Eck, of Steketee-Van Huis. Inc.,j
Arthur Harrison of the De Pree
Michigan Association of Hospital
Auxiliaries Tuesday at Alma Col-
lege. Attending the all-day meet-
ing from Holland will be Mrs. W.
C. Kools, Mrs William Jellema,
Mrs. William C. De Ruo, Mrs.
tween the city and State Highway j George Frego and Mrs. Cecil Van
Hospital Department involving construction j siooten .
of a 36- inch storm sewer in 32nd I The Holland Auxiliary is mak-
Renee. born Wednesday to Mr. and! ^ from to Ottawa j lag plans for its annual luncheon
that art is all around us. not only st., Byron Center: a son. James existing 60 inch storm sewer at: land, president of the Micbiian
in fine paintings or sculptures but Scott, born Wednesday to Mr. and : approximately 25th St, 'Association of Hospital Auxiliaries
also in everyday products and in Mrs James Bush. 9517 Port Shel- It was indicated that it would will be the speaker Deadline for
the advertisement* for these pro- don-Rd . Hudsonville; a daughter, be advantageous to the city If the obtaining tickets is M,.y 2*ducts. Brook Lynn, born this morning to proposed .W-inch sewer would be Reservations may be made with
The commercial artnj, says Mr and Mr*. Da id Mohr, 8855 increased to 6f»-inch in Ottawa chairmen of the various guilds or
Chris Overvoorde, “a actually a 48th Ave., UudsouvUla. <AV|. Iiwn 27U. it. to 24th it ‘with Mr*. Georg* Frego.
THE MONEY AND GUN — Ottawa County
Sheriff Bernard Grysan (left) ihowi State
Police Copt Lerov Hunt the .38 revolver used
by Berme West, 30, of 601 Bay Ave, when he
robbed the Morley State Bonk The money
counlit* 4 ‘ *
from one dollar to 100-dollar bills it on thi
table alongside the burlap bog it was in
West, dressed in levis and a sweatshirt, said
To look at me, (his clothes) you wouldn'
I fh. Mo,l., Slot, lank TK. oney thmk I hod o.f, $9,000 .n my hondi a coup
d ,nf° P*1** of denominations ranging at hours ago, would you?" (Sentinel phot







COMPANY INSPECTION — Lt. Col. Robert
G. Walker (left) and Maj. Ross Lyon (third
from left), both from the Fifth Army Inspector
General's office in Chicago, spent Monday
inspecting the equipment and administration
at the local National Guard Armory. Here,
they are inspecting a class in map reading
with Company Commander Capt. George
Smeenge (second from left) and Corp. Sher-
win Boersen. (Sentinel photo)
Engaged
Miss Gloria Jone Heuvelhorst
Mr. and Mrs. James Heuvelhorst
of 20 Lincoln Ave.. Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Gloria Jone. to Arthur
De Kleine, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert De Kleine of Forest
Grove.
Graduates of Zeeland High
School, both are attending Western
Michigan University.
Women's Mission Union
Plans Annual Spring Meet
Miss Mary Allis Van Kampen
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Kam
pen, 623 West 30th St., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Mary Allis to Bruce Edward Arens,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arens,
route 1, West Olive.
Miss Corol Brock
Mr. and Mrs. William Brock ol
Rcnsenville, 111., announce the en-
gagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter. Carol
Brock, to Jack Sonnevcldt, son of
Mrs. Christopher Sonnevcldt of
Grand Rapids.
Miss Brock is a graduate of
Wheaton College, Wheaton. HI.,
and is currently teaching in t h e
Zeeland Public High School.
Mr. Sonnevcldt is president of
The Sonnevcldt Company of Grand
Rapids and of Gospel Films, Inc,
The wedding will take place
June 22. in Grand Rapids.
The Women’s Missionary Union
of the Christian Reformed Church
will hold its spring meetings
Thursday at Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church. The
afternoon session begins at 2 p m.
and the evening meeting at 7:45
p.m.
Two speakers will be featured in
the afternoon. Mrs. Vincent
Izquierdo, who recently returned
from Cuba will speak on the sub-
ject “Our Cuban Neighbors.”
Mrs. Izquierdo has been in Cuba I
since 1940 and returned to the
United States two days before the
recent Cuban crisis. Her husband
is now in charge of the re settle-
ment prograrp of the Christian
Reformed Church World Relief
Committee. She has charge of a
class of refugee women on Thurs-
day afternoons.
Miss Dorothy Sytsma will be the
.second speaker. Miss Sytsma is
a graduate of R.B I. and Calvin
College. She has been a teacher
at the Wukari Bible School in
Nigeria for the past 84 years. Her
topic will be “Leadership Train-
ing:”
The afternoon devotions will be
in charge of Mrs. Ananda Perera
of Ceylon. Organist will b* Mrs.
Ed Hoops. Miss Mary Swierenga
will sing “Go Ye Into All the
World.” Prayers will be offered
by Mrs. Richard Plaggemars and
Mrs. Rhine Vander Meulen. They
are the new recording secretary
and assistant treasurer, respec-
tively.
James Allen, missionary in Man-
hattan will speak at the evening
meeting on the subject “The Cry
of Crowded Ways." Twenty-five
thousand people live in a four
block square area in the heart of
Harlem where Mr. Allen is work-
ing.
The Manhattan Girls Choir will
render several selections. The
Singing Boys of Holland Christian
Schools under the direction of Miss
Albertha Bratt will also take part
in the program. They will sing
“From All That Dwell Below the
Couple to Mork Anniversary
SI M
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Busscher
The 50th anniversary of the mar- teenth Street Christian Reformed
riage of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bus-
scher will be celebrated by t h e
couple on Thursday at their home.
2451 142nd Ave., Rose Park.
Mr. Busscher. a builder, retired
three years ago. Mrs. Busscher is
the former Jennie Franken of Oak-
land. They are members of Six-
FOUR GENERATIONS - Mrs. John Kok of
Drenthe (right) is the great grandmother of
little Julie Ann Kortman who is being held by
her mother, Mrs. John A. Kortman of 899 Oak-
dale Ct. Seated (at left) is Mrs. Richard Dreyer
of Noordeloos. the child's grandmother. Mrs.
Kok is 90 years old and little Jude Ann is 9
months old.
Church.
The couple has three children,
Mrs. Henry Boerigter, Theresa
Busscher and Justin Busscher, all
of Holland. There are four grand-
children pnd seven great grand-
children. A daughter, Janet, died
in 1917.
Vincente Izquierdo
Skies” and “Thou Who Wast
God.”
Evening devotions will be in
charge of the Rev. Garrett Stout-
meyer of the Calvin Christian Re-
formed Church. Mrs. Dick Geenen
will preside at the organ. The
Rev. Gerrit Rientjes of the Graaf-
.schap Church will offer the clos-
ing prayer.
Mrs. David Boyd. President of
the local Union will preside at
both meetings. Offerings will be
divided among several mission
causes.
Recovery, Inc. to Hold
First Meeting In Holland
The first meeting in Holland of
Recovery, Ine., will be held Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. at the First Methodist
Church Educational Building for
all who are interested in this move-
ment.
“Better Mental Health” is a com-
mon goal of the nation-wide group,
a lay organization which promotes
sound group therapy for the ner-
vous and former mental patients.
Recovery’s self-help method of
after-care was developed by the
late Dr. Abraham A. Low for the
purpose of preventing relapses and
chronicity in patients. It does not
offer medical advice: it in no way
takes the place of a physician and
it is non-sectarian. There is no
charge for attending meetings
Further informatioa regarding




Visitors to Nigeria, West Africa,
should “be prepared to expect the




The Junior Garden Club is
scheduling flower arranging class-
es to assist junior gardners in
making plans to enter the Tulip
Time Flower show.
Second and third graders who
plan to enter the flower show will
attend a class on Monday. April
22 at 3:45 p.m. in Longfellow
School. Reservations are to be
made no later than April 19 at the
Camp Fire office.
Mrs. Paul Mcllwain will review
the flower schedule. Those who
plan to attend are asked to bring
a doll or a boy's hat. spring flow-
ers and scissors or clippers with
which to make arrangements. The
overall arrangement is not to ex-
ceed 10 x 10.
Flower arranging classes for
fourth, fifth and six graders will
be held at Jefferson School on
Monday, April 29 at 3:45 p.m. Re-
servations are to be made at the
Camp Fire office by April 27.
Mrs. William Vandenberg Jr., will
be the instructor.
Classes for seventh and eighth
graders will be held at Longfellow
School on Monday. April 29 at
3:45 p.m. Reservations are also to
be made by April 27 at the Camp
Fire office. EX 4-4570. Mrs. Leon-
ard Dick will be the instructor.
These flower arranging classes
are for all children with only one
stipulation — reservations must be
made so that the instructors will
know how much space to reserve
and how many assistants to pro-
cure.
members of the Elizabeth Schuyler kArc H l/nmr._
Hamilton Chapter, Daughters of , ^Qll»p5




CORAL GABLES. Fla. - The
Rev. J. Carleton Pelgrim, D.D.,
79, of 2715 Alhambra Circle. Coral
Gables, Fla., where he had been
a resident since 1930, died Mon-
day at his home.
He was a graduate of Hope Col-
lege in 1905 and of New Brunswick
Seminary in 1908 and after a post
graduate year at Rutgers Univer-
sity he married Estelle Kollen,
daughter of the late Dr. and Mrs.
Gerrit J. Kollen then president of
Hope College. He had his first
pastorate in Jersey City, N. J. He
became the pastor of First Presby-
terian Church in Frankfurt, Ky.,
and next moved to Coral Gables,
where he organized St. John Pres-
byterian church of Miami in 1930
After serving as pastor there
for eight years he organized and
served the First Presbyterian
church of Hialeah, Fla., and later
organized and served Miami
Springs Presbyterian church.
He retired in 1954. Each year
since 1930 he spent the summer
months at Macatawa Park.
Besides the widow, he is surviv-
ed by two daughters, Mrs. Robert
Gillander of Jacksonville, Fla.,
and Mrs. E. Scott Dauson of Coral
Gables, Fla.; four grandchildren:
two sisters, Mrs. Kathryn Meeusen
and Mrs. Marvin C. Lindeman,
and one brother. George Pelgrim,
all of Holland, Mich.
Miss Coralie Pierson
Honored at Shower _____ I _____ _ _______ ____
A bridal shower was given by ,,l‘clor Munro were hostesses.
Mrs. Melvin Lubbers. Mrs. George1
Camp Fire Council Board
Meets to Hear Reports
Standing committee chairmen
reports were read at a meeting
of the board of the Holland Coun-
cil of Camp Fire Girls, Inc., at
their meeting Monday afternoon
in the Camp Fire Office.
Mrs. John Hudzik presided and
announced that she will attend the
annual regional conference of Re-
gion 9 on April 28 and 29 at Stouf-
fer’s University Inn, Columbus,
Ohjo, with two regional represen-
tatives from the Holland Council,
Mrs. J. A. Lubbers and Mrs. W. R.
Hornbaker. Also to attend from
Holland is Mrs. Joseph Lang, past
president and board member and a
member of the regional executive
board.
The Holland group will report
on this regional meeting at the
May board meeting.
Also announced at the meeting
were the camping dates and other
important Camp Fire activity
dates. Mrs. Lubbers and Mrs.
the American Revolution at their
uooujajjn teps-inm Supooiu
home of Mrs. Harrison Lee..
Jaehnig, who was Holland’s 1962
Community Ambassador to Niger-
ia, showed slides with his narra-
tion. He said the Nigerians are out-
going. hospitable and intelligent,
eager to please visitors.
Nigeria received its independence
from England in I960. Many indus-
tries are found in the large cities,
but Nigeria is mostly agricultural,
he said.
The United States and England
constructed a large university in
Esukka. People are eager to learn
and for proof. Jaehnig said the
MUSKEGON — Mrs. Dorothy
Kamps, 41, wife of Donald Kamps
of 2701 Crystal Lake Rd„ White-
hall, died early Friday morning at
the Mercy Hospital in Muskegon.
She was formerly of Holland and
Zeeland having moved to the
Whithalle area about 3'j years
ago.
Surviving beside the husband
are one son, Michael, one daugh-
ter, Mary Lou, both at home; her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Geeri-
ings of Holland; two brothers,
Harry Geerlings of Jacksonville,
ciiivi lv7l ilA/i! utlvlllllg 2HJIU llll. 11, 1 ’
enrollment jumped from 1,500 to r Jo”n Grand Rapids:
3.000 in one year. one sister, Mrs. Gene (Pauline)
Several modern cities in Nigeria ! ^^dinga of Holland.
are Port Harcourt and Calabar. ; - ; —
There are modern building and the MfQ PnniPrlf IPU/rT
nation is making great strides inll™** ruKienu^WCZ
raising living standards.
The closing DAR meeting for
the season will be a spring lunch-
eon meeting on May 9 with the





Terry VqpderYacht, a West Ot-
Mrs. Victoria Papierkiewcz, 90,
of 63 West Madison Place, died
Thursday at her home, following
a six-week illness. She was born
in Poland and had lived in Hoi- ,
land for the past 40 years. She was Heart Attack Fatal




Milton Beelen, program chair-
man, introduced Sam Stephenson,
City Sanitarian, as the speaker at
the luncheon of the Holland Noon
Optimist Club on Monday at the
Cumerford Restaurant.
Stephenson explained many of
the changes occasioned by the
recently adopted new building
code and showed slides to illus-
trate effective means of rodent
exterminatioq and similar work.
Beelen also introduced Ivan
Volkers, one of two young men
who are working in the Sanitation
Department for a six-week period.
President A1 Dyk‘ announced a
board meeting to be held on Wed-
nesday, April 24. in the Captain’s i
Room of the Warm Friend Hotel, |
at 12 noon.
A1 Lucas, chairman of the nom-
inating committee for officers for
the ensuing year, presented a
recommended slate for considera-
tion on May 6, at which time the
annual election will be held.
Theater of the Absurd
Scheduled for AAUW Meet
An unusual program is planned
for the April meeting of the
Holland Branch of the American
Association of University Women
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Juliqpa
Room of Durfee Hall.
Dr. Edward Savage of Hope Col-
lege is presenting a group of drama
students in the program “Theater
of the Absurd," in which they put
on "The Bald Soprano," by Iones-
co.
Miss Florence Olert is chairman
of the social committee for the
evening. She is assisted by Mrs.
T. Baker, Mrs. H. Knutson. Mrs.
M. Ridder, Mrs. N. Vukin, Miss
Betty Cook, Mrs. E. Scholten,
Mrs. H. Holt and Mrs. K. Cox.
Mon Found Guilty
GRAND HAVEN - Raymond
Ratcliffe, 31, Allegan, charged
with gross indecency, was found
guilty in Ottawa Circuit Court
Monday in a trial before Judge
Raymond L. Smith. He was sen-
tenced to 60 days in jail and will
be returned to the Ionia state hos-
pital. The offense occurred at
Spring Lake Aug. 12, 1962.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Rebecca G i 1 1 a n.
route 3, Fennville; John R. John-
son, route 2, Fennville: Mrs.
Tamsy Goodman, 123 Elizabeth,
Fennville: Mrs. Bessie Lappinga,
133 West 15th St.; George Cornell,
384 Fairhill Dr.; Mrs. Johanna
Maatman. 306 West 32nd St.; Don-
ald Cook. 57 East 27th St.; Ted
Peters, route 1, Fennville; Ivan
Baker, 566 C r e s c e n t Dr.; Kim
Knight, route 1, Fennville; Mrs.
Chester Vander Molen. 198 West
16th St.; William J. Kuiper, 683
160th Ave.; Brent Cobb, 679 Wis-
teria: Mrs. Clarence Rozeboom,
87 West 29th St.; Richard Payne,
15443 Ransom.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Gary Visscher and baby. 39 East
18th St.; Mrs. Douglas Tjapkes
and baby, 24 East 35th St; Rob-
ert Koppenaal. route 1; Jonathan
De Ridder, 501* West 21st St.;
Mrs. Ed Stille, 317 West 28th St:
Mrs. John Hirdes, route 2. Zeeland.
Wolves and bears in Ohio were
rarely found by hunters after 1825,
Ohio Historical Society informa-
tion reveals.
WANT ADS.
BEST ONE MAN BUSINESS
Own and operate your otfn Watkins
Business. A dealership now avail-
able in this area. Profits up to
$5,000 a year and more possible
for the first year. Car required.
Age 25 to 65. Write or phone, col-
lect. today for personal interview.
Mr Burrell Sayer R. 2, Mesick,
Michigan. Phone 20F12. Adv.
Father of David Huseby
Dies in Wisconsin at 73
David Huseby, director of the
Youth for Christ of Holland and
Mrs. Huseby left Holland Monday
afternoon for Wausaw. Wis., where
they were called by the death of
the former's father, Harold H.
Huseby in Wausau,
Mr. Huseby died Monday morn-
ing of a heart condition. He was 73
years old.
Surviving besides David Huseby
are the wife, Esther, and three
other sons. Milton Huseby of
Wausau, the Rev. John Huseby
of Columbus. Ohio, and Paul Huse-
by of St: Paul, Minn.
SERVICE DIRECTORY






















82 EAST 8TH ST.
Distributors of
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
aluminum — Asbestos -
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years
MOOI ROOFING CO
29 E. Sth Si. Ph, El 2-382
Wo Keep the Holland Ana Dr
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Business
HAMILTON
MFC. 4 /SUPPLY Co.






















304 Lincoln Ph. IX 2-9647
She Is survived by Frank Payne
tawa High School senior, was run- 1 of Holland and John Papierkiewcz
ner up in competition for Atlas I of Akron, Ohio: three daughters,
Press Company’s four-year scholar- j Mrs. Harold McKean of Fair Hope,
ship in Industrial Arts to Western | Ala., Mrs. Stanley Kalman of Hol-
land, Mrs. Mrs. Donald Zebraski
of Youngstown. Ohio: eight grand-
children and seven great grand-
Michigan University.
Atlas Press Company. Kala-
mazoo, offers the scholarship each
year to graduating high schoo children.
seniors in Michigan, Terry was one — -
ot the 12 finalists and was a guesi J0f,n Hudzik Appears
of Atlas and the University re- i iACII n ,
cently at Westerns campus in, “reduction
Kalamazoo
SAUGATUCK — Delbert Van
Leeuwen. 60, Laketown Township,
who worked as a carpenter and
decorator in Saugatuck for several
years, died unexpectedly of a heart
attack while at work Thursday
afternoon in Saugatuck. He was
a member of Saugatuck Methodist
Church.
Surviving are the wife, Esther:
five sons. Gene Dale and Richard
W of Saugatuck, Andrew and




Marsh and Mrs. Fred Van Dam Marriage Licenses
last Wednesday evening in honor Ottawa County
of Miss Coralie Pierson of Ham James Raymond Rogalla. 20,Jlton. Fruitport, and Judith Mae Rich.)
Games were played and prizes 19, Spring Lake; James Frederick H. A vink of Hudsonville
awarded to Mrs. Benjan ‘
ema, Mrs Conrad Roa
Mrs. Harold Schippper A two j Kenneth Lee Vanden Bosch, 21,
course lunch was served. Zeeland, and Carole Dawn Helmus.
Guests included the Mcsdame.s 19, Holland; Clarence Van Stem-
Harold Schipper, Gordon Harr. Con- voorn, 23. Grand Rapids.
Get
Ven- Teerman, 28, and Salome Uail ! njec Affar Brief lllnett
and I Windemuller, 23, both of Holland; 65 MTrer Dr CT mncss
=*jsi vs ass.zastfi
all-university production “S h e
Stoops to Conquer” by Goldsmith
in Fairchild Theater on the MSU
campus April 24-27.
ZEELAND — Henry H. Avink,
land and Harry Diepenhorst with
the U.S. Navy in San Diego, Calif.;
a stepdaughter. Mrs. Bryant Brock
of Hamilton; 11 grandchildren; a
{sister, Mrs. Marguerite Staff of
I Chic,The production is being coached { ('h'caRo. and a brother, Harley
. by Robert Smith of the MSU drama Van Leeuwen of Grand Rapids.
86. of 6633 64th Ave.. (route 3, Hud- j department Smith was formerly; # — - — —
sonville1 died Friday at Zee drama coach at Hope College. Firemen Answer Call
rad Roark, Clifton Goo. MaryMo Nancy W? IS! H"I"U‘I '”ll0W"'‘ * '** ̂  SSfta 5? Hark Tow“,,,p No' 1 ,lremen
Marsh. Bcrt Vos. Paul Slot,,™ fatteuli Paul A. Wyrick. 20, iwito) Ho .s aorvlvod by two sons. Her- acUv. in dranta ̂ d Xi Ct oT. ^ wh** wlTtS
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Cooftujf FURNACES
Benjamin Venema. Wayne Wolte
Janet Rigterink, William Woomei
Ausby Pierson, Miss Gloria Pivi
tun and the guev uf honor.
17, Hudsonville: Roy Doug- 1 daughter, Mrs. 'Dick Olsen of Hud-
\!e Clure, 36. and Janice sonville; seven grandchildren and
a Martin, 28, Jtnu>un. | eight great giuiicklulUren. J
ker. Hudzinlf became an active j the fire was touched off by a torch
member this term of Phi Kappa , Jimmy Lepc wa* using to cut un
Psi fraternity at MSU. | the car. [ ^
Gas -Oil -Coal




74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE 1X4-8461
Bl PREPARED I
to f .t Afv.it* Mi —d Itrrim











on hand for all
Popular Makes.
FAST TERMS AVAILABLE
344 W. 14rh St. Ph. (X 4-^60
